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"fote:

The-dead'lfn-e for submission-s for next
week's Miner is Thursday at 4:30. If this is not
convenient, bring' submissions to the staff
meeting Thursday at 6 p.m. There are no
exceptions.
-Managing Editor
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University of ~issouri-Rolla
Sixteen Pages

Rayl closing Causes inconvenience-Poet responds
By: Chris Calandro and Mike Jones
. Staff Writers
For those of you who are veterans of Rayl Cafeteria from back
in the PFM days. the news that
Rayl has been shut down would
seem to be cause for1:elebration .An
end to an era of boiled french fries.
spam soup. international breakfast?, and the infamous ALL
PURPOSE PATTY.
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Nevertheless. the closing of Rayl
has caused a considerable inconvenience for the students who
presently live in the Quadrangle.
As things now stand. the 220 Quad

residents must eat breakfast,llunch,
and dinner at the University Cen~
ter East. However. they do have
the option of having lunch in the
overcrowded Deli across from the
bookstore. According to one Quad
resident when asked for his feeling
about the situation. "A lot of people a'r e not happy about this and
some are grumbling. But. it is not .
as bad as we initially thought it
would be, and we are getting used
to it."
When we cai'led Auxiliary services for information about the reasons behind the closing of the

cafeteria, their answering machine
: said they would return our call.
, Unfortunately. they did not. At
any rate, we did find out that the
, overcrowding of the Peli has
I occurred because the U nviersity
had predicted 98 Quad residents
for the fall semester instead of the
present 220. Also. the University
has decided it will keep Rayl
Cafeteria closed as long as 300 or
less students reside in the Quadrangle. Therefore, we can probably
assume that the closing was initiated as a money saving measure for
the University.

I

Source: UM University Relations
The University Board of Curators
on Dec. 6, 1985, established a revised
investment policy to guide the U niversity's investments in U.S. compan·ies that do business in South Africa.
.The December 1985 a_ction called for
a re-evalUation of the policy witli a
report and analysis from the president
by Jan. I, 1988. The board in 1985
suggested that the January 1988 evaluation "should take account of the
South African situation, the effectiveness of the Sullivan Principles in accomplishing reform and the fiduciary
obligations of the curators serving as
stewards for the University of Mis-

Air Force ROTC scholarships awarded
Source: Air Force ROTC
Sixteen incoming fresl]men students were awarded Air Force
ROTC Scholarships, valued in
excess of $300.0.00. This averages
out to approximately $19.000 per
student over the ne xt four years.
Air Force ROTC Scholarships
cover tuition. laboratory a nd
incidental fees, textbooks, and a
$100 tax-free monthly allowance
during the academic year. According to Captain Woods. Assistant
Professor of Aerospace Studies.
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TJ!
And never is heard
An e.n couraging word,
Eating 'tato chips day after day!
Home, Home at the Quad!
Where to eat, we must truck to

TJ!
And never is heard
An encouraging word,
Eating 'tato chips day after day!
-Anonymous

Jischke discusses diversity Magrath prepares to report on ~ivestiture
To the members of the UMR Community:
The beginning of a new semester is a good time to look at our campus and
at some of the principles to which we adhere.
One of the things we treasure most. as I have said before, is the pride we
share in our diverse student body, faculty. and staff.
The U M R family represents different ages. sexes, races. national origins,
religions. philosophies. and interests.
Indeed. the University of Missouri-Rolla and all campuses of the Univer- _
sity of Missouri. as a matter of policy, el'courage this diversity. As the
University's Long Range Plan states. "The University of Missouri strives to
attract a studenl body that is diverse in race. age, and sex."
It is this diversity in the student body. the faculty , and the staff that
encourages what higher education. the University of Missouri. and this
campus are all about-knowledge, understanding, and tolerance.
Sincerely,
Martin C. Jischke
Chancellor

n:

. Oh, give me a home
, Where the telephones roam
, Where to eat, we must hike to

competition is extremely keen
among high school seniors for Air
Force ROTC Schola rships. High
sc ho ol students begin the application process in their se nior year by
taking the required co llege entrance
test. Once sco res are received by
the st udent s. application requests
a re submi tted. This normally occurs
during the first semester of the
senior yea r. with the majority of
sc holarship s awarded during
November-January. Air Force

ROTC also awards shcolarships to
college so phomores and juniors.
Captain Woods also stated .
"AFROTC is a n excellent way to
obtain a college education. a t minimum expense to the stude nt . and
gives the student an opportun ity to
se rve his or her country. Anyo ne
interested in Air Force ROTC
sho uld contact the Department of
Aerospace Studies. U M R .
341-4203. for additional infor~
mation.

Aviation course offered this fall
Source: News and Pub'lications Office
A short course designed to serve
as a general introduction to aviation and to assist student in preparing for the Federal Aviation
Administration(FAA) private pilot
written exam will be offered by the
University of Missouri-Rolla this
fall.
The course . "Private Pilot
Ground School," will offer 27 hours
of instruction in 3-hour blocks.
from 6:30-9:30 p.m . Tuesdays,
September 15 to Nove mber 10. in
the Mark Twain R oom of the University Center-East.

Topics to be covered include:
theory of flight , communicaiton
procedure . use of a fli ght computer / calculator, aviation weather.
visual and radio navigation and
federal aviation regu.lations.
Instructor for the course is Dr.
Rober Oetting, U M R professor of
mechanical and aerospace engineering. Dr. Oetting is licensed by the
FAA as a ground school instructor
with a dvanced rating a nd has been
designated by the FAA to a dminister it s written examination for pri-

vate. instrument and commercial
pilots.
Fee for the course is $80. The
course's textbook, "Private Pilot
Airplane T -Book ," can be purchased for $10 on the first night of
class.
Enrollment will be limited to the
first 35 paid registra nts . To register
or for further information contact
Tom Bryson, Engineering Continuing Education. III Engineering
Research Laborator y, UMR,
Roila, MO, 65401. phone
314-341-4200.

bers appointed by Magrath. Magrath's
review o'f that report wil!' form -the
U M President C. Peter Magrath
basis of his December report to the
will provide the evaluation report to
Board of Curators.
the board at its December 1987 meetThe 1985 board action also called
ing. That report will follow a review
process that will be carried out this for the University to establish a University of Missouri-South African
fall thro ugh:
Educational Program to support edu• a public hearing to be conducted
by the board's Finance Committee cational improvement in South Africa.
and Magrath. The hearing .will seek "While the board charge of 1985 does
not specifically call for a review of the
the views of ilO Y individuals or groups
who wish to speak about the invest- , South African educational exchange
initiative." Magrath says. "I will prement policy.
• an administrative report on the pare a separate report on the status of
investment policy to be prepared by a ' that effort as a part of the policy
small group of University staff mem- , review to be presented in December."

souri."

Health Services open for students
Source: UMR Health Service
fortable in their rooms.
The U M R Student Health Service
Student Health can help yo u with
is open to all students who have a
your strains. sprains. bruises. lacerahistory on file with us and present a
valid identification card . We are lo- tions. colds. sore throats. strep throat,
flu. mono. ingrown toenails. warts.
cated at 14th a nd Bishop.
Open from 8 a. m. to 8 p.m. for rou- . ear problems. allergy injections. athletes foot. and various other problems
tine care or problems and afte r 8 p.m.
for emergencies. the Health Service is and infections. Although we can take
staffed by Registered Nurses. Medical care of most of yo ur routine and
doctors make a "sick call" visit week- emergenc y needs. we encourage you
to ca rry some type of medical indays in the morning and afternoon.
Our staff includes an internist. a sur- surance.
We are here for STUDENTS! No
geon, and a family practitioner. A
psychiatrist has office hours one after- , problem is too minor or major for us
noon a week at the Health Services to discuss with yo u. Watch for other
location. Inpatient care is available , articles on 'your health here in the
forthose who are too sick to be com- Missouri Miner.

Capt. Woods receives service medal
Source: Air Force ROTC
Captain Fannie Woods. Assistant Professor of Aerospace Studies , received the Air Force Meritorious Service Medal in special
ceremonies on ,August 27 , 1987.
The medal is awa rded to miliary
perso nnel by the Department of
the Air Foce, for outstanding meri-

torious service to the Un ited States.
Lt Col John T. Huguley, Professor
, of Aerospace Studies, characterizes Captain . Woods as a highly
mitivated . ~ompeten t. and prfessio na l officer. He also stated. "her
past experience and future ou tlook
add a balance to our staff that's
much needed and appreciated."
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of events

I colendor
Wednesday

Sunday

Like cla~ic rock 'n'roll? T hen tunc in 10 KMNR
(S97 F M ) from noon to 9 p.m. fo r the "Jam
S~ln d\\'ich Show" wi th C raig. Chuck a nd Ro n.

Beta Sigma Psi wiil be holdi ng a n Mall yo u can
ca t " spaghetti di nner. 4- 7 p.m. Cost is only
$3 .00. Beta Sig IS loca ted a t #2 Fraternity Drive .

finQnciQI Qid
The I\1SM jU MR A lum ni As.owciati on wishes to
make stud e nt s aware of the Alumni Educa tiona l
Assistance Progra m. This program a ll ows stu dents to wo rk on a ppro ved projects for facult ~ / s t aff members o n thi s ca mpus. U nder this
progra m. slUdents arc paid al least minimum
wage a nd ca n work up 10 16 ho urs per week
wh ile c lasses a rc in session . Fo r further informa·
lio n o r to receive a n applica ti on for thl!> pro·
gram. contact the a lumni offi ce. 10 1 Hams Hall

Membl'rship metting wi ll be held at 6 p.m in 212
M c ~u(\ Hall. free refrcs hmenl~ and slide sho\\ ,
Club out lOg also wilt be d iscullsed .
o q~ a ni1.lItional

mteting for PSI Chil Psyc ho!Cl u b will be- held 81 5 p,m. in the ',I-SS
Hu ildlllg. Room 104. All a rc in vIted to ,I(te nd .
\n

by Monday_Sept. 14. 1987.

Monday

u~ )'

6:15 ! Income Co nti nge nt Loan P r o~ram. The Uni versit y of Misso uri- R o lla is o nc of 10 collcges and
uni ve rsities to Issue the first federal loans wilh
pay backs tied to a stud e nt 's future inco me . FealUres of this loa n pilot program includ e:
Eligibilit y ReqUirement s: Available to sillde nt s
who d o or o r do no t have a de monstrat ed financial need . An ACT Fa mily Fi na ncin,1 Sta tement
musl be co mpleted to determlOe eligibilit y. Available to U.S. c it il cns a nd pe rma nent resident s
SWE mee t in~ at 5:45 p.m. in Mcremnc Roo m.
o nl y. Ava ila ble to undergraduates o nl y. Must be
All !>t udentlo welco me 10 a ttend .
at least ha lf·t ime e nrolled .
A wo rkshop o n ~Effective S tud y Techniques to
Annual Ma xi mum Loan Amo unt!>: S2500 for a
e nh ance academic succes!> wi ll be pre!>ented a nd
freshman or so phom o re: 5.1500 for a ju ni or:
dl !>c ll !>~cd. 3:30 -4 :30 p.m . III the Murk Twa in
Roo m . Uni versit ) Centcr· Easl. Dr. Gene Vnn
Ma ire of the U M R Co unseli ng Cent er will be
co nducting thI S work shop. Emphas is will be: o n
tai lOri ng a c u!> tom lItud y cycle to meet indi vidu al
need s. Tec hnIq ue!> for note laki ng. memoriling.
proble m ide nt ification for test!!l. a nd e freCII ~l' use
of tlml" al so will be includet..l .
T here will be a CO l Governor's meeting
III the Mantmec Room .

Thursday

Tuesday

A rt yo u an Indtpe ndent? Is the Greek wa y of lil("
\00 Qut of line for you? If thi!\ !.ounds like YO ll.
th!;" GO I IS your type of organtzn tio n. Comt~ 10
o ur ge ne ral membership meeting a t 7 p.m . in CE

11-1. Memberllhips will

;..c

III

ava ilable dunng Ihi!.

M

time . There will be a party afterwards a l Tech
Fngmc Club. arros!> fro m the EE Bui ldmg.
T he Int ernationa l Students Club invite!> you to
the ir fir!!l t social hour of the semester. Memberlo
and tho!>e who wIsh to become membe~ arc
encouraged to co me. Electi o n!> will be held .
Meeting is in the OJark Roo m. Unive rsi l)' Cenler·We!!l1 at 7 p.m. We hore to sec yo u there!
R efres hmen ts se rved . For more info . ca ll

$4500 for a senior o r fifth year st ude nt.
Interest: A va riable rate based upo n the eq uivale nt rate of the 91 day treasury bills for the quar·
ter ending September 30 of Ihe preceding ca le n·
dar yea r plus 3 percent. Will starf 10 accrue the
day the stud ent s receives the fund s. Unpaid
Int e res t is a dd ed t o the principal annua ll y.
Reco mmended that stude nt p ay~ mttrest o n a
mOnlhl y or quarterl y bas is.
Re pay me nt : Begi ns' 9 mon th s after student s
cease!> to be e nro lled a t Icast ha lf·tim e nnd will be
ba sed on pe rce ntage of o pe ning ICL balance.
not to exceed 7 percent. Future pa ymen ts would
then be based upo n the student 's (and spoust:)
a dju sted g ross inco me o n the most recent rede ral
inco me tu x return . (Pa yme nts will be no more
tha n 12 percent of the adjusted gross income.)
To inquire about rece ivi ng fund s under this loa n
pi lot program. co ntaCI U MR 's Student Finan·
cial Aid Office. 106 Parker Ha ll. Ro lla. MO

6540 1-<J249. The phone number is (3 14) 341-4282.
Knighls Templar Ed uca tio n loa n Foundation .
Amount of Loa n: S2500 (when o ne scholastic
yea r is req ui red 10 complete). S 1500 (when two
scho lastic years are req ui red to co mplete).

Details of Loan: The Knig hts Ttmpiar Educa·
tion Foundation is a non-p rofit organi1..ation
crea ted fo r the exp ress purpose of assisti ng Students in Obtaining a college education. The Misso uri Division is pa rt of a national organi7..3tion
and can loan o nly to resid ent s of Missouri . The
Fund. as establis hed , is a Revolving Fund . New
loa ns are poss ible only when mo ney is a va ilable
thro ug h repayme nt by former students. For this
reason. loans are mad e o nly to students who
have two years or less remaining before graduatio n. The money ca nn ot be out more than two
years before repayment begin!>. The re is no interest while the student is III school and simple
interest at the rate of 5% beginning on the da y of
graduation . The loanee is given a fo ur·yea r
repayment schedule at that ti me. Loans arc
made with o ut rega rd to race. creed. o r re ligious
backgro und .
Qualificalions fo r Loans: 1. Must be Misso u ri
reside nt 2. Must be 3rd o r 4th year stude nt (ca n
be graduate student): 3. Must furni sh two guarantors o r co·sig ne rs (M issouri reside nts) .
How to Apply: Obtain application a nd instructio ns fro m: Bruce H. Hunt . Secreta ry-Treasurer.

P.O. Box 188. Kirksville. MO 63501.

State funds increased for UM Syst em

.l64-<J563.
AIAA m eetin~, 7 p.m .. 204 McN ul1 Hall .
Speaker from NASA Langley. Vic ki .I oh nllo n.
tO pIC' "Superso nic Aircraft Desig n." Refre shmeOl!l lIerved a nd memberships taken after
meetlllg

1 oa~ tma s te rs Interna rio na l wi ll be havi n1! a n
o pen house at 4:30 p.m .. G-5 H-SS . Anyo ne
Interc!!Itcd in improvmg their comm unicati o n
skilb I' IIl vlled to atte nd . There wi ll be refreshment!> fo llowi ng the meeting.

Noday
If you will be completing reqll1 feme nts for a
degree nex t May. you sho uld make :tppl icatio n
fo r tha t degree by go ing to the R egistrar'~ o ffi ce
at yo ur eariiC!>t convenie nce.

Inst;tutt of EI,Won;e and [ I.etrieal En~i n .'"

The Rock Cli m bin g Club is welcoming ne w
member!> at ib meeting at 6:30 in . 243 McNutt
Hall No expe rie nce is necess.ary. but a se nse of
adve Olure is a must.

will be accept ing members hips (new a nd re ne w·
nls ) for the ne x t tWo week s in Ihe EE lo bby;
mo rn inS!> o nly. J oin u, toda y.

Mintrs bratwurst. so ld fro m I I a.m. to I p.m. in
fron l of McNutt Hall. SI.OO a ~br;)t. "

Applica tions will be ava ilable Sept. 14 for c:lIn·
pl1!1 orgalli 1:) tio ns intercs\cd in a S tud ent Co un · ·
c il appro priat Ion a nd ma y be ob ta ined from Ih e
door 01 th e S tud e nt Council o ffi ce. 202 U ni ver·
si t), C'e m er· Wesl. The applicatiOib must be com·

pkted and returned to the Student Council office

by :1:.10 p.m. M o nday. Se pt. 2~L 1987. Org<lOi7ation!> will be requested to se nd :1 re prese ntative
fo r an IIltcrVICW with the Ca mpu s Org'lIli lati olb
Committee 10 a nswe r qllestio n ~ abo ut their
a pplica tio n!'.

Friday
S l ~m~

Tli u Gamma Uttle S isler Rush T G IF.

Source: UM Uni ve rsit y R elatio ns
An in crease in state fund s approved
by the General A sse mbl y for fi sca l
1988 will make it possible for the
U ni vers it y of Misso uri to increase
fac ull y a nd staff salaries a nd make
program improve me nts Iha l will benefit Mi ssouria ns_ U M Presid ent CPeter Magrath to ld the U M Board of
C urators june 18 in ' Kansas Cit y.

I

Mag rath reported t ha t the General
Assembly' lrycre~,sed sta t, . fl-ltldi_!)¥ f~lr
o peratio ns of the U ni versit~1 b\ '$ 19
mi ll ion a nd provid ed $38.9 111 11 1(0" n for
co nstr uction a nd repair of bui ldings.
T ota l opera ting reven ue fo r U M in
fisca l 1988 is ex pected to be $377.2
milli o n. an inc rease of 6.5 perce nt
over fi sca l 1987.

J30 6 p.m. a t tl5 Fralernit y Dri ve. 364-5226.
Magrath a lso briefed the boa rd on
----.:..- - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - ' - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , preliminary pla nning for U M 's fisca l

. - - - - - -missouri miner - - - - - - - ,

1989 sta te a ppropriat io ns request. He
sa id the Uni ve rsity pla ns 10 see k a

15.5 perce nt increase in sta te funds
above Ihe a moun! a nticipated fo r the
co ming fisca l year.
"The fiscal 1989 o pe rating budget
fo llows the board 's long-range plan _is
co nsiste nt with C BHE (Coordi nating
Board fo r Hig her Education) g uid elines a nd is a realis tic bud gel based o n
Ihe need s of Missouri for teac hing_
resea rc h and -service _" he sa id .
'- In ' ot her actiVilY'1 He CUralOrS: ,',
• heard Magrath a nnounce th e formation of mino rit y affa irs comm ittees
o n each of the four U M ca mpuses.
The groups will enable minori lY_represe nlati ves within the Uni ve rsity and
loca l communit ies 10 ass ist ca mpus
c ha nce llors in improving minorit y enro llme nts a nd in recruiting and retaining minorilY faculty a nd staff. The
new c ommittees a re part of a renewed
e ffort a nn o unced earlier this yea r to

strengthen minorit y education at the
Uni versity.
• granted approval for the Uni versity to see k $189.8 million in state
funds for capital improvements in fi;ca l 1989. Capital improve me nts are
so ughl in four areas: maintenance
a nd re pairs on UM's four ca mpuses
in Columbia, Ka nsas City_ Rolla and
St. Louis ($67.1 mi llion), renovation
a nd code co mpliance ($4 1 9 m ill ion),

lllUst

be in our drop box (first Ooo r of the

Rolht Building) by 4:30 p.m. on th e T hu rsda y befo re pub lication or ma y be
bro ught to the staff meetings a t 6 p.m. on the same Thursda y.

L\dvertisin g informati o n

ma y be had by co nt acting the Advert ising D irector a l
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Source: S ludent Un io n Board
The Siud e nt Union Board is acccpling a pplica tion s fo r Ho meco ming
Quee n ca ndidates from ca mpus orga ni za ti o ns. If yo ur o rga ni73 ti o n is
inte rested in nominatin g a Queen
ca ndida te_ please stop by Ihe SU B
office at 2 17 Unive rsit y Cc nte r-Wes l
to pick lip an a pp lica ti o n. App li caIlo n.s a re dUl.!- ln b\ Friday, 'epte mber
I I.

Niea
year,
aid: I
supp
and

Ot

A CUT-ABOV[

Homecoming

I

nl5ta

milli o n) a nd new co nstruction dnd
maj or reno va tion ($65.8 million) .
• app roved funding for 19 Un iversil l' research projecls designed to be nefil the Misso uri economy unde r terms
of Ihe M isso llri Research Assistance
Act. Guidelines permit pa rtia l sla te
funding for resea rc h that pro m otes
Missou ri economic development. The
balance o f funding must co me fro m
no n-stale a nd non-fed era l sources.

T h e Misso uri M iner is the official publ ica tion of the students of the Univeris publis hed eac h Wednesday al R o lla. Mi sso uri a nd
It.:alurcs acti vities o f the stud e nt s of U M R.
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Note: Articles appearing on the Comments
,page are the work of the individual writer,
and DO NOT reflect the ·views ,of the entire
Miner staff, ,unless specifically stated:
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American 'Foreign. Policy, Iran-Contra Scandal Discussed
,

grnd",.

By Cordell ,Smith

bant'l\'o
Minter.
! - mpi<
IC dayof
Our-YtCIr

Staff Writer
Stories relating to Nicaragua have consumed much of the news for the
past year or so. Leftists in the press, having drawn blood in the Iran-Contra
sC'a ndal-mongering, seem unwilling to allow any respite for those who
insist ihat something must be done to stt p the Seviet invasion of the
Western Hemisphere, especially in Central America. Accordingly, the flood
of editorials, thinly disguised as "news", continues to deepen,
In spite of this infusion of poison t:Jy m'edia apologists for the Sandinista Communists, however, the issue of aid to the freedom fighters in
Nicaragua remains alive. This did not seem to be the prognosis earlier this
year, when the Left thought the Iran-Contra scandal would kill any further
aid; the scandal mortally wounded the President. politically speaking, and
supporters withdrew from the deathbed lest they be vilified as accomplices
and irresponsible law-breakers. Then, everything changed. A previously
unknown lieutenant-colonel appeared on national television to defend qnd
resuscitate the freedom fighter policy while also revealing ' facts about the
scandal to the Inouye Inquisiti6.n . Leftists in the media heard only the
revelations and declared themselves horrified; the American people, however, heard details about the crisis in Central America and responded'
favorably to the testimony As a result. the Left. which was gleefully shovelling six feet of dirt into the grave of the seemingly-dead Central America
policy, paused long enough to look and discover that the coffin was still
empty.
How did the situation change so drastically? Ca'n it be that the people
needed 'only to hear the full story, in order to convince them to discard the
worthless trash the Left has peddled about Central America? Might
renewed public support force a liberal Congress to vote more aid, or is this
another case of too-little-too-Iate? Only tile elapse· of-time will reveal this.
Meanwhile, though, a new look at a pathetic ·"a·rgume,h t" presented by the
Left will illustrate the precarious position in which the pro-Sandinista
crowd finds itself perched.
Few Leftist arguments are as laughable as this one: "Imagine! The
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United States is intervening in the affairs of a sovereigri country, In violation of international law! This must be stopped!" So the argument goes.
All thinking persons immediately recognize two major flaws here. First
is the .delusion that Nicaragua, a Soviet proxy, somehow remains a sovereign country. Just when did the USSR begin yielding sovereignty back to
its satellites? Can anyone think of any nation which, having disappeared
once into the Communist bloc, later reappeared at the urging and insistence of the Soviets? Think hard, now.
Usually, those who seriously believe that Nicaragua is "sovereign" are
also those who believe that the occupied portions of Afghanistan are also
sovereign. Welcome to Fantasy Island!
Another flaw with the aforementioned argument is its complaint about
"intervention." The critic of freedom fighter aid here alleges that the US has
no moral right to intervene in affairs taking place outside of US borders. Aid
to freedom fighters in Nicaragua (or anywhere else , for that matter) violates
this prinei'ple of international "live and let live."
The- double standard always makes for good entertainment. However,
this neo-isolationism becomes even more complicated and amusing (a
triple standard?) when its advocates proceed from condemning intervention in Nicaragua to recommending intervention and sanctions against
South Africa.
Now, doesn't that make sense? Intervention in other countries .violates
principles of conscience when it occurs in our own hemisphere against a
hostile, malignant Soviet tyranny but is absolutely essentiar when it occurs
halfway around the globe in a nation that. whatever its very real and tragic
problems, remains pro-Western. Does anyone really doubt that the deciding criterion in this argument is not an issue of interventionism versus
. noninterventionism, but is instead an issue of the critic's political predispositions?
Thus we 'seevv'h'y hope 'still exists fortheNicaraguan freedom fighters.
Opponents of aid cannot raise sufficiently convincing arguments but can
raise only contradictory double standards. Little wonder that it is only a
matter of time before the Left is wholly discredited.

Dear Editor-in-Chief,
Congratulations on your fIrst issue
of the 'Miner.' If only you had made a
better attempt to write facts in it, I am
sure it would have made very interesting reading. I couldn't 'help the feeling
of disgust that crept into me as I was
browsing through the bunch of lies
and distorted facts you proudly put
together in your article "Welcome
Back ... "
If you are saying that you are being
sucked into a "black hole ... with
those extinct females." it 'is your hypocrisy that shows up and your narrow
mindedness that is being established.
By the way, who forced you to come
to UMR?
Soon after I read your article, I
began to investigate the truth in it. As
I walked into the EM building, the
light perfume from the secretaries'
offIce hit my nostrils. Is that what you
meant by 'poignant odor'!!? I continued my journey and searched every
nook and corner of the building and
true enough, I found a few 'lean and
dark tanned' persons but none with
'towels wrapped around their heads'
or anyone fItting the description of
'Ali Baba.' Something is wrong- I
pulled out my copy of the Miner and
're-read the article. It didn't take me
long to realize that it was th~ wpr~ of
a fr>llstrated being!! '
, .'. ; "
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. letters to the editor
Our glorious leader, Editor-in-Chief Jim Harter, gets . roasted

Jk

is-)

I am sure, M r. Editor-in-<;:hief, you
are ignorant of the GT A workshop
the HSS department conducts at the
beginning of every semester, also the
fact that even undergraduates are
represented on the evaluation committee and that the university does
not allow any T A with a grade of 'B'
or below to lecture in class!!! If their
lecture sounded like 'broken notes of
English" my advice to you is 'go back.
to high school to learn English!!'
Your'fIgures of the number of foreign graduates sound all right , and
that should cheer you up. It is your
ignorance that is preventi'ng you
knowing that the persons heading the
research divisions of IBM, Bell Labs
and a string of other world leaders in
high technology were those 'lean and
dark tanned T As and Charlie Chan's
cousins' not long ago. Several people
heading the research groups in NASA
were 'foreign T As' a few years back.
Aren't you proud of your nation's
advancemem in high technology and
defense systems? Don't you want it to
be ahead of the other power blocs?
Maybe your narrow wisdom does not
allow you to see that far. Do you
know who the best teachers were on
our campus last year?
If your silly article was your opinion, you aFe most welcome to pres~rve it: bili ney.er pu,\lljsh it as an

'Editor-in-Chier and let it out as
general students' opinion. Time to
grow up, Mr. H'arter. Shed your narrow minded ness-the foreign T As are
welcoming you (in English) into their
classes!! !!
- K. Sreerama

Dear Editor,
Your August 26 editorial "Welcome
Back ... to the Ultimate Black Hole"
in-spired this lhought: It may, for alii
know, be possible to pass statics at
Meramec without even learning to
spell the word. At l) M R, it isn '1.
Cordially.
Gearoid Mac Sithigh
Associate Professor
Engineering Mechanics

To the Editot':
The opinions expressed by the Editor-in-Chief and the staff of the Mis'souri Miner are not necessarily the
,opinions held by the general enroll!ment of the University of MissouriRolla. I for one was disgusted, disappointed and in disagree!11ent with the
views expressed by .M.r. Harter, the
Editdr-il\' Chief~ 'in ; his" a rticle "Wel-

,,'
:

to

Note: It is the policy of the Miner
print all
letters to the editor, provided they are not
libelous or obscene or otherwise inappropriate, subject to space considerations. However, we cannot print letters that do not
include the writer's name, student 10 number,
and phone number.
s ome back.
I understand that everyone is entitled
to his opinion, and I will not take that
privilege from anyone, but to print
such narrow minded, insensitive bigotry in the name of journalism is hitting below the belt. In order to express
his opinion, perhaps M r. Harter
's hould write a letter to the editor: he
could entertain himself with his ego,tistical, hypocritical rubbish.
To all you beautiful people from
different cultures, with different colored skin and different languages,
thank you for your patience in deal'ing with the insensitive, uncaring, and
'unlearned: thank you for being an
,important part of this institution, and
'Iwelcome to the United States and
UMR.
,
- Tracy Thomas '.
Gradua te Student, Civil Engineering

.Managing Editor's reply: Please don't
,be so narrow-minded and insensitive.
The opinion expressed in the fIrst
:iss ue of the Missouri Miner did not
'necessarily reflect the opinion of the
,entire editorial staff of the Missouri
;Miner. and it sure didn't reflect mine!
I have three classes this semester being
taught by people from other cou~
tries, and I have found that they are
more willing to extend office hours
:(or be called at homeJ for extra help
,than are those from our own country.
iDear Editor.
IWhere's "The Far Side?" It was always
a major highlight of the MisSOUri
IMiner.
,
;
- Gary J. Vonder Hoor
;Managing Editor's reply: It's in this
..
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Kristy wishes ·to annOunce' a

Fall Special

MEDI-VALUE PHARMACY i,
Rolla's almost-on-campus pharmacy

Haircut, Shampoo and Blowdry for $8.00
Natural Perms $30.00

'IIIe. Z'eI "ale e~atet
111 Rucker

-prescriptions
.convenience center

364-2220

" Noises Off'
The Arrow Rock
Lyceum Theater
Sept. 10, Ceda r Street Cen ter

Quink
Feb. 15, Ceda r Street Center

The Los A nge les Piano Quartet
Oct. 13, Cedar Street Cen ter

Weekley and Arganbrigh t
March 10, Cedar Street Center

Guy Carawan
Nov. 17, Cedar Street Center

St, Louis Brass Quintet
April 11 , Univers ity Center·East

1987- the 200t h anniversary
of the signing of the U,S. Constit ution, The day will begin
with one of the largest parades
ever mounted in America, It '
will be produced by Radio City
Music Hall Productions and
carried live on CBS Television ,

-full service camera department
Yashica
Contax
Pentax
Nikon
One hour photo developing
10% discount on film with student ID
$1.00 off on processing

Behind Hillcrest Shopping Center

Perform ing A rts Series
features
theater and dance

The eyes of the world will
be on Philadelphia on Consti·
tution Day. September 17,

364-7077

1000 Pine

Student Union Board
sponsors
Campus Showcase

The first part of t he par a de
will re·create fl oat s from the
"Grand Federal Procession,"
held after t he Constit ut ion
was rat ified, Town criers, Co·
lonia l militia, and pony ex·
press riders will be stationed
a long the route.
The dramatic words and
meaning of t he Con stit ution's
P rea mble will come to life in
t he second section, The 40·
foot title float will resemble
an 18th·century parchment
scroll emblazoned wit h the
words "We the People of t he
United States,"
President Reagan has been
invited to lead a special cere·
mony at Independence Ha ll
at noon . Then the "Par a de of
the American People" will
begin,
Ma ny of t he parade ' floats
will be 'displayed a t Penn's
" ' I· Lakrung6'ri· t1i~ Delaw'are R.i~er
as part of the giant, four-1!il:V M
"We the People Picnic," Food
booths, music, st reet perfonn·
ers, and fl otillas will str etch
over one mile.
Constitution Night will in·
clude t he largest fireworks
display in Philadelphia his·
tory a nd the "We t he People
200' television special on CBS, "
For more info rmation call
t he Philadelphia Convention
and Visito rs Bur eau at 1·800·
523·2004, ext. 87,

Come hy and find out about
various campus organizations
Sept. 10 and 11

All performances begiI). at 8 p.m.
Free to UMR students with valid ID

University Center-West

Sponsored by Student Union Board and
Campus Performing Arts Series

9 a.m-3 p.m.
Free popcorn and soda at the SUB booth

Receive a monthly paycheck while you complete your degree at UMR!! Technical majors
enrolled in the Navy's engineering officer program receive:

• Excellent pay/benefits
• Management experience
• A monthly retainer of over $1000
monthly' wh'i!e they complete, their
degrees
.• Masters degree opportunities
No summer drills, uniforms or meetings while ,in
college!
Several exceptional students frdm UMR are
already enrolled in this unique program. If you
, are an engineering/ technical major with an
overall GPA of 3.2 or. bette r, you cQuld b~ qualified . Plant vis'its to the Sa~n Diego;, Calif. or Norfolk, Va. Naval Bases are offered at no cost or
obligation to qualified students. If you are a
U.S. citizen who will obtain a bachelors degree
prior to your 26th birthday, in good health and
would like to learn more about Naval enginElering opportunities sign up for an interview at
placement today! Interviews will be conducted
on 16 and 17 September, or call Lt. George
Hildebrand toll free at 1-800-446-6289.

NAW~OFFICER.
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The Board abandons antagonism and obnoxiousness
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By: Tracy Boland
Staff Writer
"Yep, that's pretty much how
the board hierarchy works." Alan
was educating a female transfer
student in the intracacies of the S t.
Pat's "Celebration." Bei ng a veteran of the previous best-eve r. he
had ma ny little interesting anecdotes with which to amuse he r.
(Names changed to protect the
innocent. of cou rse.)
Laura nodded app recia ti ve ly.
Ala n to ok thi s as a sign to ca rr yo n.
He leaned back agai nst the flagpole stand. sayi ng, " Well. I can
understand how all of the hoopla
might be a bit confusing a t first. I
re mem ber when I was a fre s hma n
(he neg lected to mention tha t it
was just las t year) th e first week
afte r the Reps started se lling green'.
I would sit in class in the ME build ing a nd the teacher wou ld ye ll to be
hea rd above th e Rep s. I e nd ed up
badgered into bu yi ng 4 sweats hirts.
and it got 10 the point where I
would d etour a round the Puc k
unless I was wea ring a t least two o f
them ." He laughed deprecatingly.
as La ura chuckled .
" We ll . they ha ve n't been that
bad this yea r." Laura observed .
"No. no. they haven·t .:· Alan
admitted . Come to think of it. he
thought. the Boa rd has been conspicuously absent frail) the Puck.
Fr q.\'1.~:h$.£~}!.9 !.t; 1~fO.P.l!.S ,[.QX Ihat
ma tter.
• ,.,
" I was wondering when I would
be a ble to bu y a sweatshirt." Laura
said.
At that moment. a fellow in a
3-piece suit turned the corner and
began striding toward them. He

was impeccably dressed . c lea nsha ve n. a nd carrying a briefcase.
Mu st be going to an interv iew.
~Ian thought.
But instead of passi ng by. o r
go ing into the libra ry. the yo un g
man slOpped in fron t of them.
stuck o ut his hand. a nd sa id. "Good
afternoon. My name is Steven
A ndre ws . "
Ala n gla nced over at Laura . and
t he gi nge rl y he ld ou t his hand . 10
find it s haken in 3 fi rm. nonswea ty hand-clas p. La ura fo llowed
suit.
"I was wondering if I might have
a moment of yo ur time." He s miled
a t t hem.
"Uh. s ure. I guess so." Ala n sa id .
as the y mo ved aside to give him
room to sit.
And rews reached int o hi s breastpocket. prese nted Alan an d Laura
with sma ll s lip ~ of payer al1d stated .
"M y card. :' ~ -:':.. '
~ ~
"You're a Board Rep'!!" Alan
asked . incredulously.
Andrews laughed politely. "That's
right ." he said. and again fla s hed
that pearly s mile.

a band o n fortheevent itse lf. a nd in
order to genera te mo re revenue to
'prod uce a bigger a nd better besteve r. the Board has c rea ted Shamrock En terprises."
He pulled out th e familiar green
sweat-shirt. "Of cou rse. we still
have the o ld stapdby . the S t. Pat 's
swea ts hirt. You'lI notice that thi s
year's model is comprised of a
beautiful. yet heavy-d ut y. ke ll y
g r een po lyes ter / cotton b lend
materi a l. and a n in tricate 5-co lor
.des ign. "
"We ll , it 's very nice. " Laura sa id .
" But how much does it cost?"

underdressed in . " Wha t's this one
cost'!"
"The deluxe model is for sa le a t
$25." A ndrews said . a nd then continued as AJan gave a low whist le.
"b ut o f co urse that incl ud es a
sa tisfaction-guara nteed.6-m onthsor-St .- Pa t·s-Day-wh ichever-comesfirst warra nt y."

"Wow." Lau ra was obv io usly
impressed . " What's a ll that other
stuff?" S he asked. poi ntin g at the
rest of the briefcase 's co ntent s.
And rews ca refull y fold ed th e
swea ts hirt . placed it asid e. a nd
then 'began to pull a rt icles out of
the bri efcase.
" In add iti o n to th e swea ts hirts in
the sta ndard line. we have ga rte rs,
baseball caps. woo l caps. a nd
'swea tpants. a ll e mbla zoned with
the famous S). Pat's logo., ,
REPRESENTATIVE OF THE SAINT
"H ow.ever. ·the Board has diPATRICK'S BOARD
versified. "
He placed a t c n ~is s hirt anr.
sho rt s o n the bench . "These arc
MEMORABILIA
364-7784
neck,,-'"
"Of co urse." Andrews replied
from the new line of Shamrock
"This sweatshirt reta ils for $ 15."
smoothly. " All si/_es a re o n the
Sports Wear. The s hirts co me in
' he said . fo lding th e s weat shirt a nd
chart o n--the botl OIll l l:-' \\ d l as the
six co lors. a nd th e sho rts in three .
placing it on the bench beside him .
prices ...
We a lso have sweat bands. sports
"I don't get it." Laura said .
He pulled o ut a white swea ts hirt
Size 19 neck? thought AJan.
soc ks. baseball jerseys. a nd ta nk and held it up aga inst his chest.
"The Board has decided. for PR
La ura was pagi ng through the
tops. all with the gree n sha mrock
and fisca l reasons. to change its
"However. before you decid e o n
catalog. "Thi s st uff is terrific. Look
stitched 0'11 them ." He pointed to
whether to purcha se a nything. yo u
image. Over the years. we've found
a t a ll these accessories . Alan." She
the s ha mroc k on the left brea st of
that obnoxiousness breeds resentshou ld know all yo ur o ptions. What
the tenni s shirt . "The's port's line is
showed the cata log to an unresment . and weekly bacchanalias
I have here is thedelu xesweats hirt .
ava ila ble in me n's women's. a nd
pon sive ma n. "They have tie clips
breed suspicion and antagonism.
made of 100% cotton a nd spec ia ll y
c hildre n's sizes.
a nd bars. and belts a nd . gosh. they
h .lllLo( ~b_ hJ.ls..,.giYe.n . ~R-£p...:! ll . __-..Q~i!>..ne.!l. _bl'._ R'!lPA J.;wr.eJLf.Qf ( - .. Also- ne w t hi s year a-re th e - 'eve n have a pen a nd-pencil set with
maximum co mfo rt . The print isa n
s h a mr ock ~ s n eake r~ _" Andrews
little shamrocks on it!"
_ bad rep. so to speak ." As he gave
thisl ittle speech. Andrews o-pened -- original George Perezdrawing:a ntl
brought o ut a pair of hig h-top
"All na tural wood," Andrews
.the briefcase and dis played the
the fa bric has been treated to be
green sneakers. a nd indica ted the
·pointed out. "It's our hope that
contents to Alan a nd Laura . "So.
stai n-resista nt."
sha mrock o n the sid e. "These a re
so med ay eve ry e ngineer will have
if) an effort to prove that the preAlan had to admit that this was
high-qua lit y shoes. perfect for play,one of o ur ~_nd pencil sets."
celebration can be conducted with
the kind o f sweatshirt yo u could
ing basketba ll . dancing a nd winSee next week's Miner '
taste and maturit y; leaving the wild
wear to the Oscars a nd not feel
nin g th e bat-race r e lays." H ~
for conclusion

<? shamt~~t;.

~TEVEN ANDREWS

-------------------,
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handed them to Ala n. --Examine
the so les. the instep. the la ces. Yo u
ca n 't get a pair of better shoes fo r
the price.-"W hich is?-- Alan pro mpt ed .
$29.95. but they're the shamrock
s pecial of the week. which m ea n ~ a
'disco unt of 10%. making the final
price $26.95 ."
"That's no t too bad ." Laura
remarked toAla n.
" I guess not." Ala n respondeJ .
"but I a lready have more than
eno ugh tenn, s s hoes."
Andrews jumped ri ght in . " Perhaps you'd be more interested In
the S ha mrock line of dresswear "
He pulled o ut a ca ta logand opened
it up. "Here yo u ca n see o ur selection of Oxford s hirts. which come
in seve n colo rs and Sport th e eli,ti nctive s ham rock.-"W ha t a g reat s hade of purple -'
'Lallra ' took th e oa ta log from Alan .
"My brot her would look so great
in it. Do they come in si,e 19

The

special

By Jon Groves
Staff Writer
" It's \0 o'clock in the Music City and
we've got more tunes for you on
KDK's All-Request Weekend . Just
give us a call and we'l get to it just as
.
soon as we can . .. "
Yeah right, Kim thought. I've never
had a request played . The lines are
always busy anyway.
~We play all the requests this weekend. Call KDK's request lines and
we'l play your song .. ," the announcer said, almost in reply to Kim's
thoughts,
She had been driving for roughly
two and a half hours on Interstate 55.
Ian!! still had another six hours left.
She didn't mind the drive; she'd done
it many times before, Anyway. it gave
her time to think about things. like
how DJ's never play your requests.
"This next song goes out to the guy
who called from Collinsville. It's his
twenty-first birthday. and this one's
for him," the DJ said happily.
She had been listening to the station
for about the past fifty mnes and she
still hadn't reached Nashville yet. It
sounded. like the station was playing
everyone's requests. How many stations have all request weekends? Not
too many. What the hell. give it a
shot. Maybe for the first time, they'l
play my requesl, she thought.
Kim had been driving for another
half h'our when she reached the outer '
pail pf Nashville. She turn~~ off at an
exit that had a fast food strip, and

long

distance

request Septemberfest the real test

pulled off a t the first gas station she
An ho ur la ter, they still hadn't
saw. Filling up .her tank. she looked
played Kim's req uest. The station must
around for.a phone booth, and .saw . have peen strong. becaus~ she was still
one in the Country Bob's Like Home
receiving idairly well 'fifty miles outB- B-Q parking lot.
side of Nashville. They've got to play
After a rough meal at Country
it. she thought. It 's not every day that
you get a request from out of town.
Bob 's. she stepped into the pho ne
Another half hour later. K DK was
booth and openep the Nashville White
just a mass of static with the songs
Pages. It had been hot outside, but
being ba rely audible. Kim was detert he heat inside the phone booth felt
mined to hear her song. though. She
like an oven.
had nothing better to do except drive
She glanced at her watch- IO:44.
anyway. She strained to hea r the
She had time. Let's see I .. . J .. _ K.
radio, a lmost resting her head on the
There it is. KDK . S he threw a quarter
console.
in and quickly dialed the numbers.
Busy. Should've guessed that. Try
again. Busy.
Sweat started to cover her forehead .
She dialed a few more times with no
luck. One more time. She put the
quarter in lightly. letting it drop into
the coin slot. A ring! Come on. answer
the phone . . Five rings. They're just
doing that to see if you're psyched.
Ten rings. Come on. Fifteen rings.
Damn. Maybe a wrong number?
What the hell.
She dialed again. and again, she
succeeded. The phone rang. Once,
twice . . . ~Hello, KDK."
"Yeah." Kim said excitedly. "I have
a request."
Back on the road again. she anxiously awaited the playing of her song.
She eased off the gas pedal for awhile.
realizing that they probably had been
flooded with requests. They were playing good music anyway.

Her pressure on the accelerator increased as she eagerly awaited the
next song.
"This next one is a classic. a nd it
was kind of a long dista nce req uest."
Her eyes went from the road \0 the
radio.
"It co mes from ... "
The radio had her attention.
"Pula~ki."

What? she thought. But I'm from
St. Louis! A truck horn from behind
her brought her back to rea lity. She
looked up and screamed. She had
drifted onto the shoulder and she flew
off the road. turning over several
times.
The police found her a nd her car in
terrible sha pe fifteen minutes later.
The radio was still playing strong as
the last words of Kim's request sa nB
out. , ~ _ .. a nd she's buying a Stair·
way to Heaven, .. "

By: Chris Layton
Staff Writer
I'm sure everyone o ut there is
sta rting to bear down o n th ose
b ooks and plottin g o ut th ei r
calendar of tests. Well . d o n't forget
the real test on September 19 at the
Li o n's Club Park . In just 10 daze
the St. Pat's Boa rd will be bringing
you the best party of the semester.
A nice. sunny Saturday afternoo n with good music. friend s a nd
of course you r favorite beverages.
Buttons for Septemberfest are o n
sa le now at the hockey puck for
on ly $3.00 in advance _ Buy now

because buttons will cos t $4 .00 a t
the park . You never know what
kind of eve nts might show up a t the
"10th A nnu a l" Se pte mbe rfest. so
d o n't m iss it !
The St. Pat's Board is sti ll looking for a design for their '80th
Annual" S I. Pa t's Ce lebrati o n. If
yo u have an entry just drop it off at
the hockey puck or contact Kenny
Ha ynes a t 364-8577 or Charlie
Comeau at 364-2314. The deadline
is this F rida y so you'd better hurry.
With only 190 da ze left til the "Best
Ever" we need to start showing off
our new S t. Pat's Sweatshirts'

Freshman fashions seen at UMR
By Bob Han!en
ful"; " Mr. GQ" & " Miss Vogue"; Ihe
Staff Writer
"I refuse to look like a n engineer" siuWalking through campus this first dent; the "How many people ca n I
week has been quite an experience. shock?"look; the classic "enginerd" &
We see the remains of construction "enginerdeue"; and the "Can you tell
from the "Ca mpus Bea utifica tion", I've got the plastic?" people.
the opening of McNutt Hall. the closBefore I've turned a ll freshmen
ing of the Gallery, and yes. the obvious
presence of the brightly colored fresh- against me. let me finish . A great man
men.
once said, "111 never tell you that your
It 's clear to those of us who have opinion is wrong." Following that
been a t Rolla for awhile. Some say advice, "Your fashion statements are
you can spot a freshman at better GREAT! " The problem is, some have
than 50 paces. Others sit and watch in been here too long, the money is
pure a mazement, puzzled by the ques- gone. fashion is out, comfort is in.
tion, " Did we dress like that when we Besides. who knows, after yo u have
were freshm~n?"
been weather~d and worn by the old
Sti ll others li ke 10 put thelfl ,' il) '. Bla~k Hole, maybe you'l sit and stare
classes. The more prominent carego- and ask, " Did we dress that way when
ries include: ~Mr. & Miss Greek hope- we were freshmen?"
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Air Force Band 10 perfomil
,

I

: Source: News ,and-Publications
Aramis
The United 'States Air Force Band
And
'
Downtown
and Singing Sergeants will perform a
on Pine
concert at 8 p.m. Wednesday, Sept.
~O:::!:th~e::::.r..:G::.:O:od::::_T:.h~in.::g~s__-:...---"~-~
. ~_~____...,..::R:::O:::"8:.Ji 23, in the Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose
Building at the University of Missouri,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....- - -.........- - - - - - - . ,•. Rolla. The concert is being sponsored·
' by UMR's department of applied arts.
.' and cultural studies, the UMR Stu. dent Union Board and UMR's depart: 'ment of aerospace studies (Air Force
ROTC).
Self service and laundry drop-offs
Admission to the performance will
be by ticket only and there will be no
Located at Kingshighway and Highway 63
. charge. Tickets (four per person) can
open 7 days a week from 8:00 a.m. til 9:30 p.m.
be obtained by sending a self-adA~tendant on duty at all times
dressed stamped envelope to: United
States Air Force Band Concert, 236
Thank you for your business UMR customers
Humanities-Social Sciences Building,
364-9876
UMR.

I

NATASHA'S
DRIP AND DRY LAUNDRY

September 11 & 12
Place: ME 104
Time: 6 & 9:30 p.m. Friday
6 p.m. only Saturday
Free with UMR 10

UMR Student
Bo~ling League
N ow forming ·
Monday nights
at
Colonial Lanes
9:00 p.m.
4 players per team
Cost:
$4.50 per person per night
I'

Includes: 3 games of bowling
Shoe rental
Trophy fund
Meeting 8:00 p.m. Monday, 9/14
Start bowling 9:00 p.m. Monday, 9/14

Sign up at Colonial Lanes
Bus. Loop I -44 West
Rolla, Missouri
364-4124 (

Also known
"America's InternarJ.::=====================~==~ tional
Musicalas Ambassadors,"
the
U.S. Air Force Band was founded in
September 1941, withthe formation
. of the Bolling Army Air Corps Base
Bands. In 1943 the organization became the official representative of the
U.S. Army Air Corps.
The band assumed its present title in
1947 when the U.S. Air Fo'rce became
Aug. 28 & 29
Highlander
a separate branch of America's armed
Sept. 11 & 12
Aliens
services. Subsequently,. the group has
Sept. 18 & 19
Running Scared
performed throughout the U.S., Europe, Asia, Latin America and the
Sept. 25 & 26
The Raiders of the Lost Ark
Middle East.
Oct. 1 & 2
Hustler
The Singing Sergeants, the--Qfficial
The Color of Money
chorus of the U.S. Air Force, perOct. 6
Something Wild
forms various musical numbers from
Oct. 9 & 10
opera. traditional and contemporary
CrocQdile Dundee.
choral literature, oratorio, folk songs,
Oct. 23 & 24
Young Sherlock Holmes
pop standards, ' Broadway, jazz and
Oct. 30 & 31
North By Northwest
comedy, with emphasis on the choral
Nov. 6 & 7
Top Gun
music of America.
Nov. 13 & 14
Star Trek IV
The group hils performed numerous .
J ' Nov .. 20 & 21
Ferris Buelle,r 's Day' Off" -, . , c'
concerts}'witli' tlie' New York 'PhilHar- .,
monic, th-e Phila!lelphia. Cleveland,
D'ec. 4 '&15 '
.~ The Good, The Bad and The Ugly
Rorida and National Symphony OrDec. 11 & 12
Blind Date
chestras and the Mormon Tabernacle
Choir among others.
All movies are shown in M.E. 104.
It also has performed at White
House, State Department, Supreme
Friday at 6:00 and 9:30 p.m.
Court, congressional and Department
Saturday at 6:00 p.m.
of Defense functions. It also has performed at the New York World's
Fair, Carnegie Hall. the Lincoln Center, the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion
and the John F Kennedy Center for
Q
the Performing Arts.
00
0
The Singing Sergeants has performed throughout the U.S. and in
more than 48 countries.
For further information about the
concert, contact Alan Davis, instructor of music and director of the band
program at UM R, applied arts and
cultural studies. G-IO Harris Hall,
UMR, phone 341.-4698.

Student Union Board
presents
MOVIES FALL SEMESTER 1987

Free with UMR ID
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END OF THE RAINBOW

This Semester -Add -Some
Jamming To Your Cramming

Boston Acoustics

AudioControl TM

[0 ISS

ESOTERICAUDIOU~

I.wn

'----~. : : .. lnnnlCI

~Nakamichi

O\I{VER

I~'klipscti

A LL),'Clxi hi SCx'U"A.{ •

PowMtul·Mwk.,·AeaK.'r.

DENON

/1LPINE

End of the Rainbow is Mid-Missouri's leader when.
it comes to affordable high performance audio
products. Choose from products world-famous for
delivering performance, reliability and value for
your money.

SEE THE EXPERTS AT

rtf~~

.~~
STI' KI'O SI'I' Cf8 1.1 Sls

I-

.

ENDOFTHE
RAINBOW
-Audi0 at its finest
-Expert Installation

1808 N. Bishop Hwy. 63 N.
(across from Mr. Donut)
Rolla 314-364-4191
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Band invites students
to participate
Submitted by:
'Kappa Kappa Psi
It's September and football fever
is in the air. This Saturday, September 12 , the UMR Miners will
take on Missouri Valley College in
their first home game of the year.
The U M R Band would like ' to
invite you to come to the game and
help us cheer the Miners on to their
first hotTle victory . .
Also , if you play an instrument
we want to' encourage you to JOin
the University Band. We are especially in need of clarinet pla yers
this year. We rehearse 4·daysa week
and are very flexible with your
individual schedule. For mo re
information contact Dr. Alan
Davis, G-IO Harris Hall. 341-4998,
or talk to any band member. Come
on out to , the game at 1:30 this '
Saturday for good football, good
. music, a nd good times .

b
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Football

•

~uri.

,Miners top Mo-Western In

Ofed

arts.

Stu.
pan·

almost always are major factors In
outcome of football games, and this
game was no exception.
After a scoreless first quarter, the
Miners drew first blood midway
through the second quarter. The Griffons were in a punting situation when
the snap from center misfired and
went into the endzone. The Miners
got a safety when Bret Riegel tacklep
the Griffon punter in the endzone.
The Miners then scored again after
the free kick. From their own 38-yard
line. U M R dro ve the ball down to the

By Mark Buckner
Staff Writer
The Miner football team is off to a
good start after posting a 19- 7 viciory
over Missouri Western in the season
opener. But the final score d.oesn't
indicate the kind of game played last
Saturday night.
Just minutes before the opening
kickoff. a heavy rain shower poured
over Griffon Stadium, The Miners
and Griffons commitled a total of 16
turnovers due. at least in part . to the
wet ' field and football. Turn ':lVers

'Orte

will
e no

can
~ad·

lited
236

ling,

rna·
the
:d in
Ition

,Griffons' 13. The Miners could get no
f urther than that, but they did get
,three points as Jim Zacny made a 30yard field goal. The key play of the
drive caine when quarterback David
Andrzejewski completed a 22-yard
pass to running back Craig Colvin.
rfhe halftime score looked like a baseball score with UMR leading, 5- 0.
Early in the second half, Lafayette
Gatewood fumbled on the Miners'
own 30-yard line. That hurt the M iners beca use Missouri Western recovered the ball and scored a TO just two'

Men's Cross Country

Base

befthe

UMR runs strong second

lein

By John Stetzer
One of the day's highlights was Southern Indiana along with the Air
Staff Writer
Force Academy aJ the Southern .IlliRosner's first place run. Ron, ajunior
The U M R £)'len 's cross c<;>,U!]try team
nois~ Edwardsville Invitational. The
and third-year letlerman. recorded his
began its season on an optimistic note
first collegiate victory, finishing nearly following wee k th~y will be one of the
Saturday at Westminster College. The
few Division II schools competing at
30 seconds ahead of the second place
Miners. paced by Ron Rosner's first
the Jayhawk Invitational in Lawrence,
runner. Tim Bauer placed second on
. place finish. f4,n ished a respectable
the team and sixth overall. followed , Ka nsas.
second place in the team standings
by freshman John Conrad in eighth
The men 's and women's cross counbehind a tough Northeast Missouri
place. Senior Jeff Balmer ran a llrong
try schedule for the rest of the year
squad. Northeast Missouri, a perenrace. finishing fourth on the team for
looks like this:
nial power in the MIAA conference,
the Miners, Joe Stemler rounded out
SIU-Edwardsville
Sept. 12
lost only one or two runners from last
the top five with a 12th place finish.
Sept. 19
Kansas University
year's national qualifying team. But
With continued improvement, the
Oct. 3
Miner Invitational, Rolla
the young Miners, with two freshmen
Oct. 10
Washington University
Miners hope to build a strong. comfinishing in their top five . finished
petitive team before the end of the
Oct. 24
MIAA Championship.
only 15 points behind the , veteran
, / . ,," MarY.wille '
N Qp heast :lea m ...N 9rthe,a.s hSGO fi~d ,21- , season. FortunatelY" ' they ; will "have "" ,'-' ,. ,
~Ient y of competition to fest tl1'eir
N-ov. 7' Great Lakes Regional Meet :
points, followed by the Miners with
36, Westminster with .90. and South- .skills against. Next week they will run
Nov. 21
NCAA Div. II Nationals.
west Baptist University with 95 points.
against NCAA Di vision II rival
Evansville, IN
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l)MR club anticipating eventful year

rid's

Submitted by Tae Kwon Do Club
The U M R Tae Kwon Do Club is
looking forward to a year full of
rigorous training and competition. The
club has successfully promoted three
members to the black belt level. Dave
Schnucker. Lih-En Shee and Charlie
Daily each received their first degree
black belt in the past year and are
undoubtedly looking forward to the
year's upcoming ch·allenges. Various
memberS of the club will be participating in four major tournaments this
semester. One tournament will be the
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Mudfest

plays later on a 30-yard ' pass from
quarterback Jeff Kelso to Eric Hoskins. The Griffons took the lead for
the first time. but it would also turn
out to be the last time.
The Miners regained the lead for
good just minutes later when Andrzejewski connected with wide receiver
Ron Harmon for a 44-yard TD. After
three quarters, the Miners had a 12- 7
lead.
During the final 15:00. the Miners
came close to putting the game awa y
on a couple of occasions while the
Griffons had their own chances to
come-fram-behind, but the score remained unchanged. The Griffons had
one last chance to try to re-take the

·Iead wit h jsut over 2:00 left but Kevin
Riggs picked off Rob Vanderlinden's
pass and returned it 37 yards for a
Miner TD to insure the win.
The Miners accumulated 450 total
yards against the Griffons. Andrzeiewski played the entire game at quarterback and he did a good job. He
completed II-of-22 passes for 233
yards and one touchdown. Running
back Mike Vehige had a terrific game
as he rushed for 119 yards on only 12
carries and three catches for 57 yards.
Reimer had three receptions for 80
yards. The Miners play host to Missouri Valley in their home opener t his
Saturday at I :30. Admission is free
with a student I D.

Women's Cross Country

lady Miners'" place 2 in top 10
Chrissy Adkisson, Elise Collins, Deborah Klaus. and Krista Potter.
Saturday at Westminster College.
Adkisson placed first on the team
with a Sixth place finIsh She was followed by Klaus, who placed ninth.
Coach Preston was pleased with the
Miners ' performance, especially that
of Chrissy and Debbie. "I was really
happy to see those two place in top' 10
in the first meet." she said.
.
The Lady Miners will continue to
~he Lad~ iners !!s~ I?~k_a~ _n~.~_ c2):n'pet~,_"i'S~", ~e!.. :r,9110~ing the
.same schedule rhat the men's team
,freshmen en the'leam thiS year. 'T'liey
will rely on four sophomores in 1987:
does. (See men's article for schedule.) ,
By John Stetzer
Staff Writer
The women 's cross country team
began iheir season Saturday at Westminster College in Fulton. The Miner
.women, coached by Sarah Preston ,
are facing a tough season after losing
their top runner from last year, Julie
Board. Julie, who went to na tionals
last year and placed 35th. will sit out
this season because of a knee injury.

Lady Miners draw U of Tulsa, 3-3

,Tae Kwon Do

'hite

~o~d
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NCAA Tournament in Miami . Florida. Six members of the club will .
represent U M R ai the tournament
where they will be competing in hopes
of qualifying for training at the Colorado Springs Olympic Training Center. Another major tournament will
be the Sooner Championship T ae
Kwon Do Invitationa'l in Tulsa, Oklahoma. The club also will participate
in the Moo Du Kwon Tournament in
5t. Louis and the Midwest Championships in Kansas City.
Steve Shinn , UMR Tae Kwon Do's

.

Support the Miners, or else
By Tom Duggan .
Sports Editor
It's once again time for the sports
department's yearly article on apathy.
"Who cares?" you say. That's just the
problem.
UM R has upheld a fine athletic tradition for many years now. Several of
the men's and women's teams have
posted record seasons in the last fi ve
years and many individual records
have been set. Some teams have competed on the national level.
Despite this, the fan support tlas'
been lacking .. Even fo,otball and bas·
'ketball have suffered from thinning
crowds. Some of the other sports,
varsity and non-varsity alike, have
'
almost no spectators at all.
This year, we at Miner sports challei ge you, the students and facult y,'to

..

;

support our teams. Attend the home
openers , and get to some of the subsequent games. Go to one event each
week, if possible.
Correcting a misprint in the first
issue, the first Miner football home
game is Saturday, September 12, at
1:30 p.m. against Missouri Valley.
This is the first of only five home
ga mes this season.
The UMR women's soccer team
hosts Missouri Baptist on Tuesday,
September 15, at 7 p.m.
The men 's soccer home opener is on
Wednesday, September 16, at 7: 30
p.m. against Washington Universit y.
Admission to all U M R sporting
events is free with a student I D. Watch
the sports section for upcoming games
a nd higrlights; r

instructor for the past eight semesters
graduated in May of 1987 with a B.S.
in ceramic engineering. Steve will be
returning to pursue his graduate studies in the spring of 1989. Currently
Steve is training at the U.S . Olympic
Training Center in Colorado Springs,
Colorado, with the U.S. Tae Kwon
Do Team for the 1988 Olympics in
Seoul. Korea. Recently Steve represented U M R at a major U.S. tournament in Berkeley. California. Steve
placed third, qualifying him to take
part in an international tournament
this November in Seoul. If all goes
well, we hope to see Steve take a gold
in the 1988 Olympics.
Thanh Melick , a junior member of
the club, won a silver medal at the
Junior Olympics held in Tulsa on
June 18 and 19 of this year. His win
qualified him to atlend a special program held by the United States Tae
Kwon Do Union at the U.S. Olympic
Training Center. We wish the best of
luck to Thanh!
The UMR Tae Kwon Do Club
meets every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday from 3:45 to 5:30
behind the north bleachers in the
Multi-Purpose Building. Mr. Dave
Schnucker will be instructing the Tae
Kwon Do workouts. We encourage
all interested faculty and students to
come by and see what Tae Kwon Do
entails and offers.
(For those interested in helping to
support Steve Shinn in his bid for the
Olympics, >please contact Dr. Look.
UMR Tae Kwon Do's advisor, in
ME 204. All dqnlltip ns will be greatly
appreciated.)

Forward Li,sa Tieber takes control of the ball in Miner territory as
Michell Ditton looks on. (pho~9,~' b,y ; ~ im Breitbartn)

I

~,
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By GARY LARSON '

"Let go, Morly! Let go, Morly! You're pulling me In!
... Let go, Morly! You're pulling. me in!"

,"Man, this is havin' no effect. ... But if the
boss wants this varmint dragged through
the desert, I ain't gonna argue."

Pirate manicures

O-B-o-d-y-o-r-C-u-r'--'y

Cuts

$6

coupon

364-0045 '

First Church of Christ, SCientist, Rolla
7th and State Streets
Rolla, Missouri

ON:

September 13, 1987 at 3 p,m

BY:

Ann 0, Spaulding, C,S,B" of Manchester, Missouri, a member
of the Christian Science Board of Lectureship,
-:.-....~----~

SUB's

On 7lte ~(j(jJ,e
DutMoz' 69u/pment ?eentat
Hours: 1-4:30 p.m., Monday-Friday
Located in Miner Recreation Building
364-2521
10th & Bishop
• Tenia

RESUMES THAT WORK

Child care and free parking

NOW OPEN!!!

• Volleyball Equipment

Minuteman Press
1029 Kingshighway
Rolla
341-3030

AT:

1114 Hauck Dr. Across From Forum Video

• Canoes

Complete photocopy service ..

"How God's Power Can Control Your Body"

r.M:-e-n-s7./W""'-om-en-s'"
With
this

PHOTOCOPIES

Come to a free talk on Christian Science.

Hair Design

$25

As a child, little Henry Jekyll would otten
change himself into a big, red-haired
delinquent that parents in the neighborhood
simply dubbed ''that Hyde kid."

Horse styles of the '50s

Sup'e r Clip
Perm

"Oh, waitl Walt, Coryl ... Add the cereal first aOO
then the milkl"

• Backpacks

• Cheap Soda • Et Cetera

The best res ume get th e best job,
Co mplete resume service from writing
to publishing,
Minuteman Press
1029 Kingshighway'
Rolla
341-3030

Student Union Board
presents
MIDNIGHT FILM SERIES
S ept. 18 & 19
On. 23 & 24
~' i V,

20 & 21

Shown .at 11 p.m.

Termina tor'{ME 104 , ,
A n d No w For Som et!) III ,,'
Completely Different
Strange Brew

Miner Recreation Building

Free with UMR ID

50% 0'

oIednesday, September 9, 1987
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By GARY LARSON

''Yes ... will you accept a
collect cattle call from Lester?"

At the Old Spiders' Home

,

~,

r ...... "

"

Young Victor frankenstein stays after school.

That evening, with her blinds pulled, Mary
had three helpings of corn, two baked
potatoes,.extra bread and a little lamb.

Quality Cleaners
• Expert Cleaning

108W. 7th Street

• Reason abl y Priced

Rolla, MO 65401

364-3650

The area's largest bookstore
featuring a complete selection of
science fiction and
computing magazines.
Hardbacks
Magazines

Paperbacks
Children's Books

50% off selected science fiction titles

~
341-3800

Across from T J Hall

Broca's brain, appendix and baseball glove

Hair Boutique
for Guys & Girls
• walk-ins welcome
• MasterCard & VISA accepted

HELP WANTED!
We are looking for a diverse group of intelligent, hardworking
students to apply for
STUDENT ADMISSIONS AMBASSADORS (SAA)
(A division of Student C?ouncil's Recruiting Committee)
Purpose of SAA:

To recruit a significant amount of excellent new students for the
University of Mi' 30uri-Rolla for the academic year 1988-89.
Goals to fulfill SAA's purpose:

-Attend regional college fairs.
-Visit hometown high schools.
-Attend "Rolla Night" in St. Louis.
-Attend the chancellor's recruitment banquets.
-Send letters to national merit scholars.

9 tv1Af1;,'>.
.

..;;t
'(f~

1034 Kingshighway
Rolla. MO 65401
Telephone: 364-2012

CC~

BenefHs of SAA:

-Improvement of communication skills.
-Meet and speak to many interesting people.
-Personal satisfaction of recruiting quality students.
-Looks good on a resume.

Monday-Saturday 9-9

Forum Plaza . i

_S_u_n_d_a~y_S_1_2_-_5....;.______......:..:...:....,...;;.;..:....-__3_64__5_43_2--1 ;

-

Applieatrohs are now available at the Student ColJneil office (202 University.
Center-West). All applications must be returned on Friday. September 18 by 5 p.m.

COMPUTER
For sale: Apple lie. high res. monitor.
dua l disk drive. printer. software. SIIOO
or best offer.
..,.

Minutema'n Press 341.3030
or 129-2253 after 5:30 D:m.

'
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BLOOM COUN....
T_Y_ _ _ _--, ....._ _ _ _
. b...:;y__H •.!!!I~~~!!!~
ON mf RIGHT.
FKMH FROZfN YO&ilf?(...
ON 7IIf UFT.
COlP. CRfllMY
WFiJ.

fllfl Yli 6(7
Mf f'15TIICHI0

MIT'liKe r
1lJW YII 1

\

KICKIN& IiNfl SCKfllMlNG

I HIlV(i .5<EN 1H€.
FIITIIKf or FI?OZriN
(lriS5e? T... AN(l IT 15
YriA5r Cl/lTI/Rri IINfl
BtIIN CI/Kr?

WlU 7110. FOOtI.5H 8f
17RII&&o.(l INTO
TII€ .2Jsr C(iIfTl.lKY

\

PREMIUM ICE CREAM
Salads
Sandwiches

Soups

Forum Plaza Shopping Center

~

LOCATED:
HOURS :

Open Monday-Saturday 9-9

·O GOLDEN CHINA
.

rnf?.

fJONT .lilY IT
I KNOW WHflT
YOI/'!?fi &oINU
10 5f1Y IINfl
PON'T 511Y IT

/

~ ~~ p~

. m
.

Restaurant & Lounge
flllfl.. .

Welcomes students
back to UMR with

I

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
from $2.95 to $3.55

DAILY HAPPY HOURS
from 3 to 6 p.m:
fiNKflmJKUJ WITH IIU
7H1IT'.5 NfW. tH ?
FOK&OTTiiN 7Hfi 8UOVEfl
7IIIN&5 OF YOIIK P115 r. fH
.,.l/Kri Me . YOUR (){. •
Tlif7flY, FH ?

~".\" wat.. ~ IN
r ..

~f{ II

HC'CK OF

/I NI6H7; IJ(JWY

/

(JOY

I

.

€.XCI/SE ME . 15 7HIS &oIN& .
TO fJri II f7ICKo.N5 -fiS()(/(i
'Wl6HTMfiKf WrTH II MESSfiGfi "
OK Kfl7IIEK II fWIlIGHT
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iNTERVIEW

NO'lE : PLJ
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deadline f

MARTIN MAR

P.O. Box M

Oak Ridge,
NUMBER Of

MAJORS:
POSITION :

LOCATION :
U. S. ell

recent ~
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DEADLINE F
RESUME TUR

Dine in
Banquet facilities

Carry out

INTERVIEW
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plQcement
QUiChe

~turday 9-9

INA

SIGNUPS AND RESUME PRESCREENING
LOCATED:

Ground L eve l

HOURS:

7 :45 to 11:30 a.m.
1 : 00 to 4:15 p.m.

(G-5)

Buehler Bldg _

Note: Those companies w hich list Wednesday Sept. 9 as t he deadline for turning in resumes have changed th~ir deadline to Thursday, Sept 10

PRE - SCREENED INTERVIEWS
MOBIL OIL co .

1515 Woodfield Rd.
Schaumburg, IL 60 173

MONSANTO

(M IS )

700 Chesterfield Village Parkway

~ts

th
LS

MAJORS:

as or r-1S in PE, ME, or ChE for summer

St. Lo ui s, MO

LOCATION :

various field units

NUMBER OF SC HEDULES :

I-Sept.

MAJORS:
POSITI ON :

BS/MS in Camp Sci
Entry-level Systems Analysts
in MIS communi ty
primarily St. Louis

U.S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA

DEADLINE FOR RESUME TURN IN:
INTERVIEW DATE:

NOTE:

PL~SE

Wednesday, Sept. 9 , 1987

Wednesday, Sept. 30,

INDICATE NAME OF COMPANY ON RESUME.

Resumes

will be mailed to Company and they will select the students
ba c kups will
area and in
will be done
a four day

I - Sept. 28. 29, 1987
BS / MS in ChE , ME , EE, NE, Comp Sci, Health PhYSics
Design , development, engineering , maintenance
operations, production & research
LOCATION:
Oak Ridge, TN or Padu ca h, KY
U.S . CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED (POSITION REQUIRES SECURITY CLEARANCE)
recent grads (2-5 yrs) , DECEMBER ' 1987 or MAY 1988 grads
3.0 G.P.A. REQUIRED
DEADL I NE FOR
RESUME TURN IN :

Wednesday, Sept. 9,

INTERVIEW DATES :

Monday, Sept. 28, Tu esda y , Sept. 29 , . 1987

1987

1987
1,

1987

52808

DEADL INE FOR
RESUME TURN '"I N:

Thursday , Sept. 10,

INTERV I EW DATE:

Thursday , Oct.

19"87

1987

1,

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
1
MAJORS:
BS in EE, ME, ChE
POSITION:
Associate Mfg. Engineer
LOCATION:
Nationwide
U. S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VIS A REQUIRED
. DECEMBER 1987 GRADS

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES,
I - Sept . 28, 1987
MAJORS:
BS in Camp Sci or Management Info. Systems
POSITION:
Programmer Analyst
LOCATION:
Kansas Ci ty, MO
U.S. CIT IZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA
DECEMBER 1987 GRADS

DEADLINE FOR
RESUME TURN IN:

Friday , Sept. 11,

INTERVIEW DATE:

Frida y, Oct. 2,

19 87

1987

Wednesday , Sept. 9, 1987
Monday , Sept. 28, 1987

MOBIL OIL CORP.
1515 woodfield Dr. , Suite 400
Schaumburg, IL 60196

E SYSTEMS,

I-Oc t . I, · 198 7
BS /MS in PE , ME or 'ChE
Operat i ons, Process , Drilling & Facilities
Engineers.
LOCATION:
v ari ous fi eld units
U . S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA
DECEMBER 1987 GRADS

~reen vi ll e ,

19 87

FORD MOTOR COMPAN Y
Th e American Roa d
P. O. Box 1899, Room 450
Dearborn , MI
48121-1899

2
BS / MS/PhD in EE , Comp SCl., Math,
ME, or CE

Physi cs

T~

DEADLINE FOR
RE SU ME TURN IN:

Friday, Sept.

INTERVIEW DATE:

Friday, Oct . 2,

II,

1987

1987

McDONNELL DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT
P.O. Box 5 1 6
Department 62
St. Louis, MO

NUM BER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
PO SI T I ONS:

2 - CAR 'PRO DUCT DEVELOPMENT GP.
BS/MS in ME o r EE
Product Development, Testing &
Evaluation , Chassis Engineering,
Body Engineering , Transmission &
Axl e Engineering
LOCATION:
Dearborn , MI
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA
DECEMBER 1987 GRAD

63166

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITIONS:
LOCATION:

6 - Sept . 29 ; 5-Sept. 30 , 1987
al l e ng ineering , Comp Sci
Information not available at this time
Informa tion not available at this time

INTERVIEWS AND SIGNUPS FOR McDONNELL DOUGLAS WILL BE HELD IN
CENTENNIA L HALL
(UNIV. CENTER EAST)

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
I-PRODUCT DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT ENGR .
MAJORS:
BS/MS in ME
POSI TION:
Product Design & Development Engr .
LOCATION:
Dearborn, MI
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RE SIDENT VISA
DE;CEMBER 1987 GRADS

PLEASE BRING RESUME S AND TRANSCRIPTS WITH YOU AT TIME OF
SIGNUP FOR INTERVIEW
OPEN HOUSE:

DEADL IN E FOR
RE SUME TURN IN:
wednesday, I Se~t. 9· , ~ 1~87
(P LEASE INDICATE DJ:". OF FORD 'MbtOR co.:iPANy ON RESUME)

wednesd~4 S~Pt.. ,·(1J. "~ tr987

7540 1

POSITION:
LOCATION:
Greenvi lle,
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
DEC. 1987 GRADS

BLACK & VEATCH ENGINEERS • ARCH ITECTS

30 ,

~X

NUM BER OF SC HEDULES:
MAJORS:

Wednesday, Sept. 9, 1987
Thursday, Oct . 1, 1987

has changed ' th eir interview date from Sept.
to Thursday , Oct. 15, 1987

INC.

P.O. Box 1056
CBN 81

NUMBER OF SCHEDU LE S:
MAJORS:
POSITION :

IIjTERI(IEW OA,T!';

Wednesday , Sept. 30; Thursda y, Oct.

FRITO LAY
7701 Leg ac y
Plano, TX 75024-4099

15 15 Woodfiel d Dr., Suite 400
Sc h aumburg , I L 60196

DEADLINE FOR
~URN IN:
INTERVIEW DATE:

Wed n esday , Sept . 9,

INTERVIEW DATES:

NUMBER OF SCHEDU LES :
1
MAJORS :
BS/MS in Meta l lurgical Engineering
POSITION:
Metallurgical Engineer
LOCATION:
Nationwide
U .S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VIS A REQUIRED
DECEMBER 1987 GRADS
MUST BRING COPY OF TRANSCRIPT TO INTERVIEW
(Obtain from registrar)

MOBIL OIL CORP.

DEADLINE FOR
~URN I N
INTERVIEW DATE:

DEADLINE FOR
RESiJMETURN IN:

P .O. Box 3567
Davenport, IA

NOTE :
Resumes will be mailed to Company a nd they will select the
st u dents they wish to interview.
Selectee ' s names, and backups will
be posted on the Bulletin Boards in the signup area and in the appropri a te departments.
Post i ng of names will be done approx two weeks before
t he interview date with a four day deadline for signing.
PLEASE IND1:CAT E _NAME OF COMPANY ON RESUME.

~n

1 987

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA

ng

VE,

1,

INC.

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS :
POSITION:

ai

I - Oct.

NOTE:
Resumes will be mailed to Company and they will se l ect the
students they wish to interview.
Selectee ' s names, and backups
will be posted on the Bulletin Boards in th e signup area a nd in
appropriate departments .
Posting of names wi 11 be don e approx.
two weeks before th e inte rview date with a four day deadline fo r
signing.
P LEASE INDICATE NAME OF COMPANY OF RESUME .

:S
MART I N MARIETTA ENERGY SYSTEMS ,
P.O . Box M, Central Staffing
Oak Ridge, TN 37831

30 ;

LOCAT ION:
U.S. CIT IZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED
3.2 G.P.A. REQUIRED
DECEMBER 1987 o r MAY 1988 GRADS

198 7

they wish to interview.
Selectee's names, and
be posteq on the bulletin boa r ds in the signu p
the appropr ia te departments.
Post'ing of names
app r ox. 2 weeks before the int e rview date with
deadline f o r signing .

63198

.1/1

.. \

..

..,

Sept. 29, INTERVIEWS:

Sept.

30 ,

198 7

..

:, I

< •
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PRE-SCREENED I NTERVIEWS
NO N-PRE SCREENED IN TERVIEW S

HUGH ES AIRCRAFT

PROFESSIONAL SERVI CES IND. , INC .
1 00 0 Jor ie Blvd .

Oa k Bro ok, I L

P .O. Box 45066 (Cl/CI28)
Los Angeles. CA 90045-0066

60521
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

NUMBER OF SCHED ULES :
I ea day , Sept . 29 , 3 0, 1 987
MAJORS :
BS o r MS 1n ClV1 I Eng1ne e r lng
POSIT ION:
Staff Engine e r
nationw~de
LOCATION :
U. S . CIT IZ ENSHIP DUE TO GOVE RNMENT CONTRACTS
DECEMBER 1987 · GRADS
SIGNUP DATE ,

Tue s day . Sept .

15 .

INTERVIEW DATES :

Tues d ay , Sept. 29 , wed nes da y , Sep t . 30 ,

i -Spac e & Communications Group

~ l :

n,

BS / MS / PhD in EE, Comp SCi,

POSI TION:

for Denver Engr. Labs (Denver, CO)
BS!MS / PhD in EE, Comp Sci, Physics for Space
& Communi cations Group (E 1 Segundo. CA)
The Denver Division of Hughes is involved in
t he design , operation, and test o f- sate l li te
communication systems with emphasis on state
o f the art satellite contro l gro u nd systems.

1987

6400 Poplar Avenue
Memphis , TN' 38197
.2,

MAJORS:

198 7

INTERNATIONAL PAPER COf'-lPANY

NUMBER OF SCHED ULES :

BS/ChE , BS / ME , BS/ EE
BS / Ch E, BS / ME , BS/ EE
MS/ChE , PhD/ ChE, MS/EE

POSITI ONS :

BS Englneers - Process Plant . Hfg . Engrs .
MS & Ph . D. Eng1neers - R&D , Process Te c h .
Compute r Control
LOCATION :
Sout hw est . Southeas t , No rth east . Na tt onwide
U.S . CITIZEN SH lP REQUIRED: DEC . t987 o r MAY 1988 GRADS
2 . 7 G . P . A. AND HIGHE R PREFERRE D
SIGNUP DATE :

Tuesday , Sept .

I" ,

1987

INTERVIEW DATE :

Tuesday. Sept. 29 ,

19 87

i-Denver Engineering L abs

NOTE:
Back-u p l~st will be ava i la bl e for those student s unable
t o obta~n a n interVle W, YOU :-1UST BRING YOUR RESU ME WI TH YO U
AT TIME OF S IG NING FOR BACK - UP LIST .
Back - up Il St will be located
o n the 2nd fl oo r . Bue hl er Bldg . , f or a n ad d i t10nal cwo day s after
si gnu p da t e .
(PLEASE I NDI CATE NAH E OF COMPANY ON RES UHE . )
INLAND STEEL COMPANY

Physics or Math

Th e Space & Communications Group of Hu g hes
i s involved in the design o f adva nced systems
compone nts·for communicatio ns sa tell ites, e arth
resou rces a nd met eoro logical sateliltes .
DECEMBER 1987 or MAY 198 8 GRADS
U.S . CITIZ EN SHI P ONLY REQUIRED BECAUSE OF GOVT. CONTRACTS
STU DENTS MAY S IG N ON ONE SCHEDU LE ONLY .
ll, OO· A. M.
DEADLINE FOR RE SUME
TU RN IN :
MONDAY, SEPT . 14 , 1987

~

Monday , Oct . 5 , 1987

I NTERVl EW DATE :
OSC AR HAYER
P . O . Bo x 7 I 88
~ ad1son ,

WI

NUMBER Of !

53707

POSITION '

NUMBER OF SCH EDULES :
1
HAJO RS ;
BS / MS 11l :-1echa n lca I Eng i neeri ng
POS IT IO N:
EngI nee ring Manageme.nt Development Pr og r a m
Madison, WI
LOCATION :
U. S . CITIZE NSHIP REQUIRED
DEC EMBE R 198 7 GRADS
2 . 75 GPA REQUIRED
DEADLINE FOR TURN ING
I N RES UMES:
I NTER VI EW DATE :

11 : 00 a .m .
MONDAY , SEPT . 14,
~1onday,

DECEMBER
J. O G.P "

DEADLINE FI
IN RESUMES
INTERVIEW ,

~

1987

P.O. Box J\

Dave nport,

Oc t. 5 , 198 7

NUMBER Of ~

3210 Wat lin g Street
East Chicago, TN 463 12
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES ,
MAJORS,
POSITION,

I

BS/ MS in Met al lurglcal Engineering
Qu a l ity Serv1ce s , hot metal, co nt1n uou s
casting , ho t & co l d r ol l ed prod . , Qualit y
Assurance
LOCATION:
Eas t Chi cago , IN
U.S. CIT IZE NSHIP OR PERMANENT RESI DENT ,VISA REQ UIR ED
2 . 5 AND ABOVE G.P.A. REQUIRE D
DECEMBER 1987 o r MAY 1988 GRADS
SIGNUP DATE,
INTERVIEW DATE:

Thursd ay , Sept. 17, 1987
Thurs day, Oct . I , 1987

ARKAN SAS POWER & LIGHT
P . O. Box 55 1
Littl e Rock , AR 7 2203

9735 Landm a r k Pa rkw ay , Sui te lOt
Sunset Hills, MO 63 1 27
~,

NUMBER OF SCH EDULES:
1
MAJ ORS :
BS in Elect ri cal Eng1neering
POS ITI ON :
DeSign, Operations & Maintenanc e
HUST BE PERMANENT RESIDENT
DECEMB ER 198 7 or MAY 1988 GRADS
PREFER 3.0 G . P.A.

lOCATION ,
DECEIIBER
U. S. CIT'

DE ADLINE FOR TURN I NG
I N RESUME S:
I NTERVl£W DATE:

DEADLINE F(
IN RESUME,
INTERVIEW I

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES,
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES,
MAJORS,
POSITION,
LOCATION,
U.S . CITI ZENSHI P
DECEM BER 1987 OR

1
BS / EE, ME o r Eng. Mgt.
T(!c hni ca l Sales
a nywher e U.S.A.
OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA
MAY 1988 GRAD S

SIGNUP DATE,
INTERVIEW DATE:

Friday, Sept . 18, 1987
Fr iday, Oct . 2 , 1987

CONSO LIDATED COAL COMPAN Y
Consol Pl aza
Pittsburgh, PA
15241
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJOR,
POSITI ON ,

Min .ing Engineer.tng (BS or MS )
Manag ers lnv o lv cd In da y- to - day o p e r at i o ns (on - the - Job type o f trai n ing program )
LOCATION,
SW PA , W VA ; VA , KY , TN , OH, IL, NM,
NO, UT, Alb crta Provin ce Canada
U.S. CITI ZENS HIP REQUIRED
2.0 G. P. A.. REQUI REMENT
DECEMB ER 1987 or MAY 19&8 GR ADS
Friday , Se pt. 18, 1987
F r iday , Oct . 2 , 1987

rg~.

7701 Le g ac y
Plan o , TX 75024 - 4099
NUMBER OF SC IIE DULES :
MAJORS:
POS I TION,
LOCAT ION,

(6 Int e rvicw openings a . m. & p.m . - 12 total)
BS ~n EI {'c tr ica l, Mecha n ica l & Chemical Engr.
Associa t e Manuf~ c turi n g Enqineer
NcJ t 1 o n .... l d('

SIGNUP DATE,

Foday,

IN TERVIEW DATE:

Fr iday, Oc t . 2 ,

I

S('>~ t.

\8,

1987

1987

COLGATE PALMOLIVE
90 9 River Rd.
Plscato way, ~J
088~4

POS ITION :

11:00 a .m.
MONDAY, SEPT. 14, 1987
Monday , Oct. 5, 1987

STUDENTS AI
THEIR INTEl

I

SIGNU P DATE,
INTERVIEW DATE:

Fri d ay, Sept 18, 1987
Friday , Oct. 2, 198 7

PhD sc h edule f o r Chemis t ry / Che mical Eng.
In forma t ion no t a v~il ab le a t thi s time
In formation not avai l ab l e at this time

DE FEN SE LOGISTICS AGENCY
3990 E. Broad
Bldg. 1-1
Co lumbus, OB 4321 6 - 5000
NUMB ER OF SC HEDULES ,
MAJORS :
Any deg te e
POSITION:
Qual ity Ass urance Specia l ist
LOCATI ON :
St . Louis / Nationwi de
recent grads (2 - 5 yrs), Dec , 1987 grads
~UST BE U. S. CITI ZEN
Tuesday, Sep t. 22 I 19 8 7
Tuesday, Sept. 8, 1987

~
400 N. Swu
KnOXVI l le,

I-BS /MS/ PhD in AE, ME
l-BS / MS /PhD in Comp Sci
l - BS / MS / PhD in EE ONLY
EE : Stress & Fatigue Analysis,& Prod~ct Eng r ., etc.
ME:
Propulsion De s ign -A i rbr ea thing, e tc.
AE:
Flight DynamiCS, Airframe Design, etc.

U. S. CIT I ZENSHIP REQ~i~~DSC i:

NUMBER OF
POSITION,
lOCATION ,

Real Ti me Sof tware Simulati o n, etc .

DECEIIBER
2. \ G.P.
U.S . CIT

2 .3 G.P.A. REQUIRED
DECEMBER 1987 GRADS

DEADLINE FOR TURNING
IN RESUMES:

1 1 :00 a .m.
MONDAY, SEPT. 14,

I NTERVIEW DAT E :

Monday, Oct . 5, 1987

OEADLINE F
IN RESUME:
INTERVIEW

1987

SVERDRUP!

CONOCO, I Ne.
P.O . Box 1267
Ponca City, OK

MSi80

Arnold All
7 4603

'~ MBER OF
1lAJ0RS,
POSITION,
LOcATION:
OECEMBEf
U. S. CI]

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES ,
1 (COMPUTER. TELECOMMUNICATION SERVICES)
MAJORS:
BS/MS in Comp Sci or Math
POSITION:
Appl i cations Analyst
DECEMBER 1987 or MAY 1988 GRADS
U. S . EMPLOYMENT ELIGIB~LITY
11 :00 a.m.
D~ADLINE FOR TURNING
TUESDAY, SEPT. 15, 1987
I N RESUMES,
Tuesd ay , Oct. 6, 1987
INTERVIEI< DATE,

DEADLINE I
IN RESUME,
INTERVIEW

HEWLETT PACKARD COMPANY
P.O. Box 39
Boise, 10 83707

~

BOO N. Ll
Bldq. G4E
St. Louh

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES,

I-BS / MS in EE
I-BS / MS in Comp Sci
Sales & Sy stems & Customer Engineers
POSITION,
Wester n U. S.
LOCATION,
DECEMBER 198 7 OR MAY 1988 GRADS '
2.5 G.P.A.
U. S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED
DEADLINE FOR TURNING
IN RESUMES,
.
INTERVIEW DATES.

NUMBER OF SCHE DULES :
MAJORS:
POSITION,
LOCATION,

INTE RVIEW DATE :
S IGNUP DA'lE:

POSITION ,

BOEING MILITARY AIRPLANE COMPANY
P .O. Box 7730
Wichi t a, KS 67277-7 73 0

SQUARE D COM PANY

SIGNUP DATE,
INTERVIEW DATE:

?laZ~ ~

l80

Ba rtJe svd

11 :00 a.m .
TUESDAY, SEPT. IS,
Oct. 6, 7, 1987

NUMBER Of

POSIT ION:

LOcATION.

1987

MAy 19i

U.S . CI
ALLSn

PROCTER. GAMB LE MFG. COMPANY
P.O. Box 599
Ci nCin na ti, OH 45201-0599
MAJORS,
BS / MS i n CHE, EE, ME, CE, Eng. Mgt.
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES,
2-0ct. 7 ; I-Oct. 8 , .1987
POSITION:
Plant Manufacturin g Management
LOCATION:
Cap e Girardeau & Ka ns as City, HO
DECEMBER 1987 o r MAY 1988 GRADS
MUST BE U.S. CITIZEN OR PERMANENT RESIDENT
11: 00 a.m.
DEADLINE FOR TURNING
WEDNESDAY, S EPT. 16 , 1987
IN RESUHES:
Oct. 7, 8, 19 87
INTER VIEW DATE,
CANCELLATION:

I DEADLINE

IN RESUME
INTERVIE\

PPG INDU STRIES , I NC. - interview dates
o f Oct. 6- 7 , 1987. Tentative plans to
r esc hedule during 1988 sem e ster.

,

!
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TENNECO OIL EXPLORATION •

PRODUCTION

P.O. Box 2511
Houston, TX

77001
I-Geo I. Eng.

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

1- PE;

POSITION:

PE:
Permanent positions for
dr illing. r eservoir & production
in th e following · l ocations:
....
Ho usto n, TX ; San Antonio, TX;
Lafaye t te , LA. DenVer, co; Okla h o ma
City, OK; Bakersfie l d, CA

to

1 in

Geol. Eng. ·;

lite
.t,

Houston, TX;

!ms.

LA; Denver, CO; Oklahoma City , OK:

JAMES RIVER CORPORATION
310 McDonnell Blvd .
H,aze1wood, MO
63042
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
MAJORS :
BS/ ME or ChE
POSITION :
Process o r Proj ect En g.
LOCATION:
S t . Lo uis
recent grads, DECEMBER 1987 GRADS
U. S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

Geological Engin ee rs

in the following loca tio ns:
San Antonio.

TX ;

L afayette,

.

DEADLINE FOR TURNING
IN RESUME:
INTERVIEW DATE :

Bakersfield, CA

"items

DECEMBER 1987 OR MAY "& JULY 1988 GRADS

11 :00 a.m.
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 16,
Friday, Oct. 9, ~ 198 7

1987

U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

earth

DEADLINE FOR TURNI NG
11 :00 a.m .
IN RESUMES:
WEDNESDAi, . SEPT. 16, 1987
INTERVIEW DATE :
Wedn esday , Oct. 7 , 1987
STUDENTS ARE ASKED TO BRING COPY OF TRANSCRIPT TO INTERVIEW .
VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION
810 Vermont Ave. , NW (082B )
Washington, D. C.
20420

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY
180 Plaza Office Bldg .
Bartlesville, OK
74004

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
MAJORS:
BS/M S in ME, EE, CE
POSITION :
Resident Engineers (Field )
LOCATION :
VA Medical Centers, Nationwide
DECEMBER 1987 or MAY 198 8 GRADS
2.5 G . P.A. REQUIRED
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

l -ChE, ME , EE
i - Mining Eng .
students are asked to view video
on file at UMR Library .
DECEMBER 19&7 or MAY 1988 GRADS
3 . 0 G.P.A. OR BETTER REQUIRED

POSITION:

DEADLINE FOR RESUME
TURN IN :
INTERVIEW DATE:

1 1 :00 a . m.
WEDNESDAY, SEPT, 16, 198 7
Thursday, Oct. 8 , 1987

DEADLINE FOR TURNING
IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE:

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA
P .O . Box )567
Davenport , IA 52808
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :

POSITION :

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:
PO"SITION:
LOCATION :
DECEMBER 1987 GRADS
2.7 G·. P.A . REQUIRED
U.S. CITIZENS ONLY

LOCATION:
DECEMBER 198 7 GRADS
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED

DEADLINE FOR RESUME
TURN IN:
INTERVIEW DATE:

11 :00 a. m .
WEDNESDAY, SEPT . 16 , 1987
Thu r sday , Oct . 8 , 1987

STUDENTS ARE TO BRING A COPY OF THEIR TRANSCRIPT TO
THEIR INTERVIEW.

v. ,
"('r 7 -\\~~

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY
400 W. Summit Hill Dr .
Knoxville, TN
379'02
~nqr.,

etc .

etc,

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
POSITION:
LOCATION:

EE, ME
NE
Entry level positions
Chattanooga, Knoxvil le , TN -

a

a"!:

; ....12

I:
I:

.

~~~~~SgA~: SEPT. 16, 1987
Thursday, Oct. 8, 1987

MONSANTO CHEMICAL COMPANY
800 N. Lindbergh Blvd ,
Bldg . G4EE
St. Loui s , MO
6316 7

PO SITION :

I -E E
( BS)
I - ChE, ME I BS )

EE:
Maintenance Engr , & , El e ctrical De Sign'
f:h E:
Process Engr.; Process De sign
Mechanica l Desig n . & Mechanical Maint.

11: 00 a .m.
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 16, 1987
Thu(sday , Oct. 8 , i 987

16,

1987

. (li

,0:,11.'

'J

...... (

•

).l·r

"j

,I.

UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION
Dept. o f Uni versi ty Re l atio n s
Section 03227
Old Ridgebury Rd.
Danbu ry, CT 0 68 17

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJOR S:
POS ITI ON:
BS BS / MS ChE as Ch ern -

1:
Oct. 5 & 6, 198 -'
BS/MS in ChE, Chemistry
Ch emical Eng ine e rs fe r Producti o n 1n TX, WVA
Technica l Sal l? s - Na tlonwid c
Tec hnical Sales (POlymers) - . Nat io nwid e
Quality Control in Texas , WVA

DEC EMBER 1987 or MAY 19 88 GRADS
2.8 G . P.A . REQUIRED
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANEN T RESIDENT S
STUDENTS SHOULD BRING TH E FOLLOWING TO INTERVIEW :
1.
UCC Appl i cation
2. Copy of course transcript
3.
"People P l anning the F uture with People" Brochure
Mo n day Sept.
Mon.da y ,

2 1,

Oc t.

198 7

S;

Tuesday, Oct.

6,

198 7

ENGINEERING INSTALLATI ON DIVISION
EIEGF
Tinker AFB, OK
7314 5 - 5990
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:

1
BS/ MS in EE
Engin ee r ing the insta l lation of communication
and ele ctro n ic eq uipmen t of A1 r Forc e locations .
Tink er AFB, OK

LOCATION:
DECEMBER 1987 GRADS
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUI RED
SIGNUP DATE:
INTERVIEW DATE :

Tuesday, Sep t. 22 , 1987
Tuesday, Oct. 6 , 1987

OKLAHOMA GAS • ELECTRIC COMPANY
321 N . Ha r vey
P.O, Box 321
Ok l a hom a City, OK
7310 1

TAMKO ASPHALT COMPANY
P . O. Box 140 4
220 vlest 4th St .
Jopi in, MO
64802
1

as in

M.E

Proj ect Engineers and /o r Operations Analys ts
Jopl1n, MO for training then assigned to any
one of si x mfg. locations

DECEMBER 1987 GRADS
2.5 G . P.A. REQUIRED
U. S, CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
DEADLINE FOR TURNING
IN RESUME:
INTF.:RV I E~' DATE:

SEPT .

PRE- SCRE ENED INTERVIEWS:
Resumes will bemailed . to ~ Company
and they will select the students they wish to interview.
Please
watch Bulletin Boards in siqnup area and appropriate d epar tments
for selectee's names and b a ckups.
Posti ng wil l be done approx. 2 wks
bef ore the intervie'-l dat e , with a four day dead l ine for s i gn ing .
PLEASE INDICATE NAME OF COMPANY ON RESUME .

INTERVIEW DATE:

LOCATION:
NATIONWIDE
MAY 1988 GRAD S
U.S. CITIZENSHIP O~ PERMANENT RESIDEN T VISA
ALL STUDENTS MUST COMPLETE AN APPL ICATIO'N FORM PRIOR TO INTERVIEW

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION :

a.m.

WEDNESDAY,

Friday, Oct. 9, 1987

. RE :

SIGNUP DATE:

ME:

DEADLIN E FOR TURNING
IN RES UME:
INTERVIEW DATE:

II :00

TX)

NON-PRESCREENED INTERVI EW S

11 :00 a.m.
.
WEDN ESDAY, SEPT. 16 , 1987
Thursday, Oct. 8, 19 87

1
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
BS/MS in AE, EE, ME, Comp Sci
MAJORS:
Entry level positions
POSITION:
Arnold Air' Fo r ce Station, TN
LOCATION :
DECEMBER 1987 GRADS
U.S. CITIZENS ONLY

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

I
BS/MS in AE, EE
Aerospace & Electr ical Engineer
Grand Prai.ri e , TX (suburb of Q.alla s,

North Alabama

SVERDRUP TECH'NOLOGY
MS 180
Arnold Air Force Station, TN . 37389

DEADLINE FOR TURNING
IN RESUME:
INTERVIEW DATE :

,

NOTE:
ALL STUDENTS ON SCHEDULE FOR LTV MI SS ILES. ELECTRONI CS GP.
SHOULD ATTEND INFO. MEETING:
LOCATION:
UNIVERSITY CENTER EAST
TIME :
7 : 00 P . M.
DATE :
Thursday, Oct. 8, 1987

DECEMBER 1-987 GRADS
2.5 G.P.A.
U. S. CITIZENS HIP REQUIRED
DEADLINE FOR TURNING
I N RES UME:
IN TERVIEW DATE:

19 87

LTV MISSILES • ELECTRONI CS GROUP
P.O. Box 650003 MC- 22
Dallas, TX 7526 5 -00 03

2-BS /MS in EE
I-BS /MS in ME
I-BS/MS in En g . Mgt.
EE:
specifying computer hardware for
production control, specifying dev i ces
for enviro nmental monitoring, etc.
ME:
Engineering design & proj ect mgt.
' I.E.: work with policies, procedures, e t c.
Nationwide

DEADLINE FOR TURNING
IN RES UME :
INTERVIEW DATE:

11 :00 a.m.
WEDNESDAY , SEPT . 16 ,
Friday, Oct . 9, 1 987

11 :00 a,m.
WEDNESDAY , SEPT. 16, 1987
Friday, Oct. 9, 198 7

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSI T ION :

1

S IGN UP DATE:
INTERVIEW DATE:

Tu esday , Sept. 22, 1987
Tuesday, Oct, 6, 198 7

BS/EE
Power Engineer - contact with industria l &
commercial c us tomers and their conSUlta nt s
LOCATION:
va rious OK
DECEMBER 1987 GRADS; U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

.,
:..
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from page 13
Interview date:

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

l-AM (7 interview openings) for PE (BS/MS)
l-AM (7 interview open ings) for Gee!. Eng.

Interviewing:
(BS/MS)

Geo.E., Mining

Requirements:
2 . 5 GPA or above, Permanent Visa,
must be completing 3 or more semesters of BS degree
program.

PE:
Drilling, Reservoir, &. Production Engrs.
in the fo llowing l ocat ion s:
Houst o n, TXi
San Ant o ni o . TX; Lafayette, LA; Denver, CO;
Okla homa City, OK; Bakersf~eld, CA

POSITION :

WednesddY. September 23, 1987

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY
N. Kansas City, Missouri

TENNECO OIL EXPLORATION • PRODUCTION
P.O . Box 2511
HOllston, TX 77001

Geol . Eng . :
Perm a nent positions for Gaological
Engineers in the fo llowing locations:
Houston, TX;
San Antonio, TX; Lafayette , LA; Denver, Co;
Oklahoma City , Ok; Bakersfield, CA

Sign-up date:

Monday . September i4.

One schedule -

13 inter vi ew openings

Interview dat e:

DECEMBER, MAY, JULY 1 987 GRADS
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

1987

~8.

Monda y . September

1987

BROWN SHOE COMPANY
St. Louis, MO (various locations) Steelville, MO
Union, MO, Fredericktow n . MO

SIGNUP DATE:
Wed nesday , Sept . 23, 19 87
Wednesday, Oct . 7, 1987
INTERVIEW DATE :
NOTE,
MORNING SIGNUPS ONLY FOR PE • GEOL . ENG.
MORNI NG INTERV IE"' O?ENINGS

Interviewing:

M:E.

Requirements:
2.25 GPA or above. American
Citizenship not required

RE:
NON-PRESCREENED I NTERVIEWS :
Back-up list will be available
for those students unable to obtain an interview,
YOU MUST BRING
YOUR RESU ME WITH YOU AT TIME OF SIGNING FOR BACK-UP LIST.
Back up list will be located on the 2nd f l o or, Buehler Bldg., for an
additional twu days after s~gnup date.
(PLEASE INDICATE NAME OF
COMPANY ON RESUME.)

Sign-up date:

Tuesday. September IS,

One schedule -

12 interview openings

.**.** ••••••• ****.*.*.*.*****.**.*****.

Interv i ew date:
I

I

I
I

1·

I·

ADDITIONS:

REMAINDER OF SE MEST ER

(update your Fall 1987 list)

OCT, 19
Na val Weapons-China Lak e

OCT.

14

Inter v iewing:

Tuesday. September 29,

Arthur Anderson
~~

NOV. 17
NASA-K ennedy Space Ct r .
Citicorp Home Owner & Se rvices

Spor)an Valve

SIGN- UP FOR GENERAL MOTORS - ALL DIVISIONS-CO - OP INTERVIEWS

Sign-up date:

Monday. September 14. 1987
12 interview openings

Thursday, Sep t e mber 17, 1987

RCA
B&Wn
564.95

Tuesday. September 29.

1987

MasterCard
Discover
VISA

We take trade
financing avo

MONSANTO COMPANY
St . Louis. Missouri
C.Sc .• E.E.

Interviewing:

Requirements!
3.0 GPA or abov~, Permanent Visa,
Second semester sophomores or above , must be
completing at least 4 semesters .
I

WHEN :

above, Amer ican

One SChedule -

Inter view date:

co-op employment

1987

E.E., M.E.

Requirements :
3 . 0 GPA
Citizenship required.

~

Magic
Microwave
$89.95

.5 cu. ft. 600

JOHNSON CONTROLS
St. Louis. Missouri

~acific Technology

NOV. 9, 10
Union Carbide -L inde Oi '! .

1987

hour

i nterviews

Sign-ups will be limited to 8 C.Sc., & 4 E.E.

WHERE: Co-op Office, 101 Buehler Bldg.

Two schedules -

TIMES: For morning si gn - u~s - 8:00 ' - 11:00 am
For afternoon sign-ups - 1 :00 - 3:00 pm

12 inter vi ew openings

INTERVIEWING:

M.E , E.E., Met., Eng.Hgmt., Eng.Mec h., Ch.E., Chern.

Monsanto will hold an orientation on Monda y,
,September 28 at 3:00 - 4:30 in the Maramec
Room, University Center East. Room 211.
All students interviewing with Monsanto must '
attend this orientation .
You must bring your
Monsanto application with you to the orientation.

REQUIREMENTS:

2.8 CPA or above

*•• *.*.***.***.***.*** •• * ••• ~**.********** ••• *

InterView date:

THE ACTUAL INTERVIEN DATE WILL BE Monda y, October 12, 1 987.

I " terviewlng:

General Motors has requested that we furnish them with resumes for
pre- screening.
We will accept as many r esu mes as we can collect. ,
NO waiting in li ne . just drop of f a copy of your resume on the
above sign- up date.
After pre-screening. General Motors will fur nish the Co- o p Office a list o f those students they are interest ed
in interviewing.

Tuesday. September 29,

1987

f"IOB I L a I L COMPANY
SCt'l aumbu rg . I I 11 no i s
INFORMATION UNAVAILABLE AT THIS TIME

Requ 1 r emen t s

llin - up date:

Tuesday . Septembe r

15.

1987

PLEASE CHECK WITH THE CO -OP OFFICE FREQUENTLY TO SEE IF THE LI ST
IS POSTED. WE WILL TRY AND HAVE THE' LIST POSTED BY SEPTEMBER 28TH.
l..!::!,le .-v lew date:
InterView date:

Wed. , Sept 30 ,

1987

MOOG AUTOMO T I V£
St . LO IJ1 S . · MlssotJ r l

InterViewing:

InterVI e wing:

Met.E.

2 . 0 GP A or a b o v e
s ophomores or above

~date:

Wed .. S ePt.

One schedule -

10

16 .

I.

1987

Ch, E .

Sign-up date :

WedneSday . Sept embe r

One SChedule -

10

16.

Inter view openings

IBM CORPORATION
Kingston. New York

Inte rV iew times

TueSday , S ept. 29 ,

1987

InterVIewing:
.C,Sc., E,E . • (. la 'r gest number of
available op enIngs ) the others are very limited
Eng.Mgmt., M.E .

MOB I L OIL COMPANY
Schaumburg. 1 111 no I S

Requirements:
3.2 GPA or above, American
CitlzenShi~ not required
Sign-up date: Wednesday. September 16. 1987

IntervieWIng :

C.Sc.

Requirements:

None

Sign-up dol te:

Tuesday . Sep t.

One schedule -

13 il'terview times

15.

UMF

1987

........................................................... * .. . -

1987

.............................................................

I

1.

'" Requirements :
3 . 0 GPA or above. American
Cltlzensh lp not reqUired

Requirement s :

inter View date:

ThurSday. October

PFIZER PIGMENTS INC.
E , St. LOUIS. Il linO IS

1987

•••••••••••• * ............................... *

RESUMES ONL Y.
I F YOU WANT YOUR RESUME SENT TO
THIS COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COpy OF YOUR RESUME
TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE SIGN-UP DATE.

•••••••••• ** •••• **.* ••• *.**.* ••••••• ** ••• *.**

c

r Missouri Miner . Page 15
: from page 14
I nterview d a.te :

Banquet Facilities Available
Men's Night-Wednesday
Ladies' Night-Thursday
9:30 to 1:00
NEW LOCATION : 2001 Forum Drive

341-2110

IBM CORPORATION
Ro cnester, Minneso ta
Thu rsd a y .

Octobe r

1,

198 7

St. Louis. Misso u ri

Inte rv iewing!

Eng . Mgmt .

Requ i rements :
2 . 5 GPA o r abo v e, must b e
c ompleti n g 4 se meste r s of 85 degree p rog r a m.
S l gn-up dat e :

Interviewing :

C .Sc . , E . E . . ;.

Perm a nent V i sa

ANHEUSER BUSCH

Thursd a y . Septembe r

17.

I

S ign up date :
Tuesda y . S eptem b er 22 . 198 7
RE S UMES ON LY .
I F YOU WAN T YOUR RESUME S ENT TO
THIS COMPAN Y , PL EAS E BR I NG A CO P Y OF YOUR RESUME
TO THE CO-OP OFFI CE ON THE AB OVE S IGN-UP DATE.

~I

198 7

• •••• * ••• * •• • •••••• * • • •••• **.* •••••• * •••• **

I

I BM CORPOR AT ION
Le Xington, Ke ntuck y

BALL CORPO RATION

Computer
Desk
$69.95

Bean
Bags
$29.95

Footstools
$9.95
Magic Chef
Microwave Oven
$89.95
.5 cu . ft. 600 watt

VISA

Area
6x9 $49.95
9x12 $99.95

Magic Mus hroo m
La mps
$54.95

Throw Rug
starti ng at
$5.00

Desk
$64.95

Select Grou p
Floor Lam ps
$40.00

RCA
B&W TV
$64.95
MasterCard
Disc over

Desk
Lamps
$24.95

1.7 c u. ft.
Hotpoint Refrigerato r
$119.95

Fu rn iture
Applian ces
T e levision s

LYNCH BROTHERS

We take t rad e - ins
Fina n ci n g avai la ble

1051 Kingshig hway
(31 4) 364-3733

9-7 Mon-Fri
9-5 :3 0 S at

ABC

Recreation
Center
609 Rolla Street

....... ~....
~~~ . . ....

UMR Student Special

Mu nCi e,

Int e r v iew i n g :

In d iana

Inte rv iew i ng :

Met . E .

Sig n - up d a te:

Tnursday . Septembe r

17 .

1987

RESUMES ONL Y.
I F YOU WANT YOUR RESUME SENT TO
THI S COMPANY , P~EASE BRI NG A COPY OF YOUR RE S UME
TO THE CO - OP OFF I CE ON THE ABOVE SIGN-U P DATE.

* it 11""' . *it __ *it*it* 11- .. * .... * .... * ** ** ... *it ** ** ... * *.* * ... * ..... it" "" *
Interview date:

Monda y . October 5.

1987

1987
In ter v iew da t e:

PROCTER AND GAMBL E PAP ER PRODUC TS
Ca pe Gira r d e au . Mi ss o ur i

In te rvi ewi n g:

Met.E . • M.E.

Req uir emen t s:

Ame r ican C itize n ship requ i red

Si g n - up da t e:

Monday . Septembe r 21 .

1987

1-1 / 2 sched u les - 18 in t er v iew open i ngs
( 6 interview openin g s for Met.E .• 12 inte rV iew
open i ngs for M.E . )

In t e r vi e wi n g :

Th ur Sday . Oc to ber B.

198 7

Ch . E .• C .E. , E.E . • Eng-. Mgm t .• M.E.

Req u ir e ments:
2 .0 GPA or abo v e, Am e ri ca n C i ti zen ship or must hold P ermanent Visa.
Si g n - up da te:

Th u rs d ay . Sep t emb er 2 4 . -1987

** .... ** ... ******* ** * ... * *** ... ** ** ***** * ** *** ** **

One sc hed u l e -

14 i n terview o p enin gs .

IBM CORPORATION
Boca Ra ton, Flo ri da

* * ** ** ** ** * *** ** **.* *** *. ** * . . ** . * ** ** * ***.

Inter v iew ing:

E. E . , C. S c .

SiRn- u p da t e:

Mo nday . Sep t e mber 2 1 .

1987

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WANT YOUR RESUME S EN T TO
THIS COMPANY . PLEASE . BR ING A CO P Y OF YOUR RESUM E
TO THE CO-OP OFFI CE ON THE ABOVE SIGN-UP DA TE.

************ ******** ***** ** ******************

NOT E :
Th e ones t h a t ind i ca t e RES UMES ONLY .
Th i s mean s the compan y Will not b e o n c a mpus
In t e r v ie wlng . but th ~ wa nt re sumes to re vi e w
a nd s hou l d C0 1"ltac t y ou If t ne y a r e int e restea
in t?mpioy l ng y o u .
Please le t tn e Co- o p Of f Jce k n o w I mmedIate l y of
an y a c c eptance o f an o ffer .
Pl eas e che c k Wi t h t he Co-o p Of fi c e per iOdic a ll y
t o ch e ck I f ad di t i o n a l c o mpani e s n a v e s c he du le d
i n t e r Vi e ws .
OC TOBER L r S T WI LL BE AVA I L A8LE ON SEPTEMBE R 2 1.

Multi-Purpose Building h our~ extended
Source: Athletic Depa rtment
Because of recent student requests
.as king for a n increase of b uilding
ho urs a t the U M R Multi-Purpose
Bu ild ing. the a th letic d epartment has
a n no unced the fo llo wing sched ule:
"This will be moni tored to see if it is
being util ized. " sa id U M R athletic
d irecto r Billy Key. " If so. we will co ntin ue with the expa nded hours.
" If t he b uilding is not being used at
certa in ho urse. we will review o u r policy at a later da te."
Key add ed he ho pes the expa nded
bu ilding hours makes it much easie r
for the stude nt body to use the facilit y.
" We're mo re tha n ha p py to t ry a nd
help in thi s req uest: ' Key said . "Usi ng
the Multi-Pu rpose Building facilities
is a g rea t way fo r o ur stucnts to relax
a nd take a brea k from t heir acade mic
res po nsibi lities ...

Regula r Buildin g Facilities
Monda y-Frida y
8- 11 :30 a .m.
11:30 a .m.- I p.m.
1- 3: 30 p.m.
3:30- 7:30 p.m.

7:30- 11 p.m.
Frida y Night
6:30- 11 p. m.
Sat urda)'
10 a.m.- II p.m.

S u nday
I- II p. m.

F ree pla y for a ll U M R stud ents. (Equip ment room
o pens at 9 a.m.)
All faciliti es reserved fo r faculty fitness program.
F ree play for a ll U M R stude nts.
G ym fl oor reserved for varsity basketball .pract ice
w he n in seaso n. All othe r fa ci lit ies o pen except varsity weight roo m. Va rsity weight roo m open when
no t in use by va rsity tea ms a nd / o r gua rd on d uty.
In tra mural spons a nd free play fo r a ll U MR stude nt s. EXC E PTI O : Ho me varsity basketball ga mes.
Co-op wit h facul ty a nd staff fa milies and U M R stude nts. Flo or cl osed until 7:30 p.m.
Except dur'ing varsity basket ba ll games- gym flo or
closes at 3 p.m . a nd ot her fac ilit ies a t 5 p.m. Fo r
va rsity h o me footba ll ga mes. building will open a t 10
a. m .. close at 12 noo n a nd reo pen afte r ga me.
Free play for a ll U M R student s.

Pool Area
M onday- Friday
11:30 a.m .-3. 30 p.m . U M R stud e nt a nd facu lty swim mmg.
3:30- 7 p.m.
Va rSity SWImmi ng practice- when in session.
17- 10 p.m . .
U M R stude nt a nd facu lty swim. (Frida y-faculty
I
a nd staff fa mil y night swim.)
I

w ith student ID

iSat urd a)'
112 noo n- IO p.m.
'S unday
1-3 p.m.
3- 10 p.m.

Call for lane availability
364-2121

-

WedneSd a y. Septembe r 2 3 .

RE S UME S ONL Y.
IF YOU WANT YOUR RESUME SEN T TO
TH I S COMPAN Y , P LE AS E BR I NG A COPY OF YOUR RE S UME
TO THE CO-OP OFF I CE ON THE ABOVE SIG N- UP DA TE .

ARMCO INC . MIDWESTERN S TEE L DI V ISION
Ka n sas Cit y . Missour i

$1.00 per game

BYOB before 10 p.m.

e h . E . , C . Sc . , E . E .

Requireme n ts:
3.0 GP A or abo ve, Ame r ican
Citiz ensn i p o r A-I V i sa , s opho mo r es o r ab o v e,
c o mple ti ng 3 or mo re semester s o f bs d eg re e prog r am.
S i g n -up date:

U M R stude nt a nd fa cuit y swi mm ing.
Facult y a nd staff fa mily swim .
U M R st ud ent a nd fac ult y swimming.

P oo l closed- when sc ho ol is no t in session. for a ll home foo tball ga mes .
home bas ket ball games a nd home SWimming meets.'
:S mo ki n g is permined ON L Y in main lo bb y o n floo r a nd in office a rea o n
Igrou nd floor.
No sm okin g in locker areas or on gym noor .

~------------~

'\
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SPI AH Games
D & D Supplies
All Shampoos are Not the Same!
. 0
Fashions for men and women

R O LLA C RAFT & H BBY ,
.

1,009 Pine

•

Rolla, MO 65401

364-5581

-8M -Ii'.

1300 Forum Plaza Shopping Center
Rolla,. MO 65401

. Whether You H.ve

'

DRY, BRITIlE, THIN
o r O i lY HAIR

364-1411

NE:IUS 'O>A~~~

1310 PI NE

HAS THE RIGHT
SHAMPOO FOR YOU

364 ·1433

I

~
'

36W70i

:=:.!%

.

/,~wepCt
~
. . :p~

.~

.~

.

.

.

~

All summer clothing

20%-50%
Cannondale
Tommaso
Sun Britches
Hobie

(

OFF

Local Motion
Jimmy Z

• Authorized Schwinn dealer
• Repairs on all makes

New location: Hwy 63 South
364-2412

ByJini
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Staff y

Pick up
calendar/program guide
this week

Tune.in for

Sunset Jazz ShowSunday, 6 - 9 p.m.

Tuesday, 8:45-9:15 p.m. and
Thursday, 1.1:45 p.m.-12:15 a.m.

The Adventures of
Jack Flanders

. . .-,1_'.....;;;.....,.....:--?

.~~
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questio
DlanYR
109 to
good q
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the tOt
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500 watt Road Show
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